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THE CIMARRON NEWS.
AND CIMARRON CITIZEN

CIMARRON. COLFAX COUNTY. NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY. JUNE.

VOL. Ill

City Buys Two

POPULAR ELECTION AMEND-

Did Cimarron Play

New Hose Carts

MENT ADOPTED BY SENATE

17 191

NO. 19

1.

What Free Wool

Ball Last Sunday?

Did Yon Read

Your New Meter?

Means To New Mexico

Maxwell City, 20; Cimarron, 7.
An interestinff story is being told
The City Council is not going to
Santa Fe, June 14 Hon.
Was it a baseball game Sunday?
bedilatory in providing suitable
Martinez, member of the by F. H. Alpers, the superintendof the state legislatures.
means for fighting fire should the The score keeper after wearing out constitional convention, territorial ent of the water company, regardProvides (or Federal Su- "When
in
city
be so unfortunate as to be the two pencils marking scores, hits, coal oil inspector, Republican boss ing the first efforts of some of our
the
vacancies happen
representation of any state in the victim of a big blaxe. They are errors, etc., swore that he had done of Taos county, tiller of the soil, citizens in reading their water metpervision of Balloting senate, he executive authority of now closing a deal for two new enough hard work for one day, ! and sheep owner discussed the ers after their installation Or.
that he would have to get an ad- proposed removal of the tariff on Bass who has one of the finest
such state shall issue writs of elec- hose carts, which he all that will
Within the States.
tion to fill such vacancies, Pro- be necessary in any emergency for ding machine to total the runs, etc. wool this morning before he started lawns in the city, took time from
The Maxwell ball team compos- tor his home in Taos.
his other business and gave his
vided, that the legislature of any some time.
of players who are good enough
ed
The Council has just purchased
M.i"- may emjKjwer the excutive
"While the farmer and sheep bluegrass a watering. After getWashington, June n. The thereof to make temporary appoint- a chemical engine which will ar- lor the big leagues, (or that is what men and business people generally ting through he went to see how
Senate tonight by 64 to 24, pass- ments until the people fill the va- rive in a few days. The engine some ol the fans think) came over' of Taos couuty are feeling fine much water he had used. Upon
ed the resolution to providV for cancies by election as the legisla- will be in charge of a fire company from that burg Sunday after the over the splendid crops that are testing the pulse of the meter be
to be organized in old town. Frank scalps of the Cimarron bunch they promised this year, while tbey saw to his horror that it registeri lei tion of senators ly direct vote. ture maf direct.
'"The amendment shalll not be Lamlert will lie captain of the com- got em' and hung them in their realize the courtesies of Jupiter in ed 2000 gallons. After collecting
The Bristow amendment giving to
the federal government supervis- so construed as to affect the elec- pany and will soon have the hoys belts.
sending rain thus allowing alfalfa his scattered wits he looked at the
The game was interesting even to be cut a month before the time thermometer again and confirmed
ion of such elections was adopted, tion or term ot any senator chos-e- n trained into an efficient fire corps.
it itwas a swatfest, being interpers-ébefore it becomes valid as part
last year: while they feelthat this is his worst fears. Hastily deciding
44 to 44, the vice president castercomical
with
plays,
brillant
of
The
constitution."
deciding
ballot.
the
ing the
tobe the the most successful farming that two heads were better than
Home?
Buy
Why
at
and
home
rors
runs.
The
resAlready
now
resolution
passed
the
The
amended
house has
year in the past two decades, they one in a critical case, he called up
hoys are all gentlemen and are alarmed over the proposed re- Dr. Masten to get his advice. Dr.
will go into conference between
olution.
taken their victory in a quiet way. moval of the tariff on wool.
Masten came post baste and after
Senator Reed of Missouri pro- the senate and house and some
In one of the cities ot smaller
Wait until next time.
tested againBt the vice president senators predicted that the house
It is on exaggeration to say that examaming his patient he said that
class the motto ''why buy at home"
An would refuse to accept it.
casting his deciding vote.
a severe blow will be dealt all New it was a new disease for this part
has been posted in street cars and
in
Bacon
amendment by Senator
Mexico if this removal of the duty of the country, but that gas meters
To
Celebrate
Taft
moving
show,
every
picture
and
amendment
qualifying the Bristow
should be accmplished. Well do I wereafflicted in that way in the east
Will
Editor
had
it
space
could
be
wherever
and
of
supervision
prohibit
federal
to
remember the days of free trade The two doctors then called in H.
Silver Wedding under Grover Cleveland and what C. Ellis, the jeweler, (although he
may be remarked that it would be
elections unless the state legislaBuild Railroad a mighty mean concern that would
ture refused or failed to act was
happened to our sheep interests. had no diploma) and he looked
refuse to give space free of charge
defeated 46 to 43. The resolution
In those days wool which sold last wise and said "when they do get
Washington, June 12. the re-for its posting for there is, nothing
as amend vas then finally adoptyear
as high as fourteen cents to going wrong they go some."
;
..
It has always been customary
o.i MriiMl.l. in Ki ception which the president and dropped to four and five and six Then it occurred to them that pro
ed, 64 to 34.
when reading of a new railroad Paso, that, not dependent for its Mrs- Taft wil1 ive on June IO the
bably the superintendent might be
Having determined to vote
twenty-fiftanniversary of their cents a pound! And in those days able to tell
say that the editor
be
to
to
built
ntr,i,.ro
'
looking
to
i.them what was wrong.
"Vim
resolution
UfVIl
the
free or very
willbe the most there was plenty of
- was good at building railroads on Here it is. Cut it out and paste it marriage, probably
senaHe
phoned
was
for and came, read
of
States
United
election
the
largely attended function ever held cheap grazing land; in those the meter and it registered aoo
But J. Wight Giddings of up in some conspicuous place.
tors hvJ direct vote ol the people Paper
day,
free
the cost
trade
.i
v
ri aos 1vanev
More than Cleveland
'
m "ie White House.
cws na.s raicen
I BUY AT HOME
vwtnH me
thP souate devoted its
of living was low; the wages of gallons. What the three gentle
been
have
already
- m ;nt.ric or,. hr- - 3,ooo invitations
men said is not recorded.
attention to that subject through- the lead of the editors in the'
sheep cliippers were also low.
resigned
has
as
and
southwest
Because
the community that is sent out and each dav the Presi
tell
After returning from a visit to
night
out the day and when
one
year
sees
a
this
"In
191
;
;.
dent
-- v.
is suggesting more names so
i;
a
few weeks in order
m
for
a
editor
Missouri
C. O. Pease had a meter
of
was in such a maze
vast change has come overthe counttiat tlle lowest estimate is that of
his time to the building srood enouirh for meto buv in.
to
devote
in
put
for
his
prospect
house to keep him from
a
was
that there
try and New Mexico has not been
1 ui:
these at least three- - fourths will
i
of the Taos, Serra Nevada
San
i
drinking
of
much water. After the
too
the
prolongation
the indefinite
passed by. The rental of grazing
attend.
Francisco railroad. All doubts as business with mv friends.
session.
land is high; it costs good money meter was in he thought that be
present
Mrs. 'a,t wl" not
Because I want to see the
would take a bath, in order to get
The debate began shortly after to whether the road will lie built
wish her to these days for sheep to roam.
physicians
Ivt
'
still
he
dispelled.
Loofis
are
be paid a line on the amount of water necnoon. It drifted into a political
wages
"The
must
that
Miss Helen
Because 1 want to get what I aeoid excitement.
high indeed in essary for such purpose. He filled
aflair. Democratic senators critiwill
father's side to wool clippers are
by
her
stand
Taft
I Dav for it.
huv
when
of
change
cised Senator Uristow's
comparison to those of Cleveland his bath tub and reveled in the
No Commission
t0 recive the guests,
my
carries
dealer
home
Because
the
framed
Mr.
Bristow
attitude.
days and sheep herders and clip- luxury of bathing in the finest watThis wi N the third silver
me when I run short.
principal amendment in the nature
:
. pers must be well fed. Thev er in the southwest, forgetting all
a aí
Form Goes Because every dollar I spend at 'ver weaaing
ceieoruu.. .
of a substitute to the main propohave to live on the fat of the land about the instrument that kept tab-o- n
wnrli president of the United States
hnm. ct.u. mt r,r.m onrl
the amount of water that went
sition and he sought to continue the
and they get what they want for
and his wife. President and Mrs.
for the welfare of the city.
into the tul). After performing
supervision of senatoria! elections
per
day.
squares
their
three
Roswell, N. M., June II. The
twenty-fiftBecause the man I buy from Grant celebrated their
in congress instead of delegating long talked of petition for a com"Taking these thing into consid- his ablutions he hiked to the meter
aa,
August
on
anniversary
goods.
back
of
the
stands
by
the
proposed
it to the states as
eration, I say what is going to to see how much water it had taken
mission form ot government was
1873, at their cottage at Long
I produce
I sell
what
Because
house resolution.
happen if wool drops from 14 to 4 to get bim clean. But when be
refused by the city council last here at home.
Beach, and President and Mrs.
looked at the register he thought
amendBristow
of
the
Adoption
night in ili' adoption ol a comthe cents a pound f There are 150,000 that Black Bart and
Because the man I buv from helps Hayes held a levee at
Jesse James
any
county
ment, which omitted the house mittee's report that the petition
and
alone
sheep in our
muJ
mvJ WBttB MOUM, INew Year's eve, tinkering
muJ
..m.r
were philanthropists compared to
provision transferring supervision did not have the required
r
tariff
reduce
to
with
the
years
500 legal lodge,' my home.
77, to celebrate twenty-nvblow to what that meter would do to a man's
ol senatorial elections from con- signatures.
it would strike a body
The committee stated
f
lite.
married
misforill
luck,
when
pocket book. It read to him 450
Because
gress to the state legislatures, was that out of the 580 names un the
this great industry."
comes
man
the
or
gallons. He left the house and
bereavement
tune
of
made possible by Mr. Clarke
document, 00 had legally withwith
his
null
Inn'
tc
i.
.'ii
did
not use any more water that day
only
demo
casting
the
Arkansas,
WiOStay at
drawn their signatures and there
ms
finally
ot
He
found the superintend
words
greeting,
Recovered
expression
Horse
Stolen
the
proposition.
for
cratic vote
were several other illegal for other
if
pocketbook
his
of
cheer,
and
sent
ent
and
him to see what was
would
have
ballot
tie
on
that
The
reasons. A list of abont frty new needs be.
Fourth
the
Home
pesky thing,
with
wronr
To
the
been
had
il
vote
his
prevented
leen
Wednesday night some unnames was not allowed to lie addthe superintendent it read 45
Here live and here I buy.
cast with bis party, which he later ed.
known party with a love for other
I BUY AT HOME.
DO YOU?
the fact to Pease who
voted on adoption of the resoluweeks efforts people's horse flesh and a hatred
the
two
last
For
dug
this
Chattanooga
was
Trade
greatly
relieved and said
The
tion.
had ban made towards having an for walking took the driving horse
widest
it
given
guessed
up
is
teing
the
be
and
he could afford
tnrt
republifive
New Race Track
On this first ballot,
excursion and picnic at Ute Park belonging to J. P. Peach from the to take another bath.
through
thenewpapers,
publicity
La
Gronna,
Horah,
cans, Messrs.
fourth of July, but on account barn and rode away. The horse
Superintendent Alpers has put a
the businessoranization, chambers the
Follette, Poindexter and Works,
of tbethirst parlors and hotels on was in the stable and the door was
professional
lock
of
commerce
on the meters of the parties so
merchant
is
The
Club
Athletic
Cimarron
the
against
voted
insurgents,
all
both sides of the track the prom- locked securely. After taking the
no one can read them but himthat
the proposition. On the resolu- making a fine circle race track this men, everybody in fact:
oters of
Ute Park scheme have horse the thief fastened the door
self, but after their experience they
It needs to be memorized and ... , the
. .
.
.
.
:
...
tion as amended, the vote, 64 to 24, week. It is a half mile circle and
iav- - as ne tounaii, aiso ne lasieueu me
piopusmuu
uieit
Wlmurawn
in
be
and
mind
constantly
to
hardly keep from being a bit
can
bore
in
leing
first
rapidlv
put
class
was six more than the necessary is
or of holding a celebration in the gate after getting out of the corral. careful
EI
up
Times.
Paso
lived
to.
about the amount of water
twenty-fbig
for
next
race
condition
the
majority. Ol the
s
There is not Officers were notified and soon
city on that day.
use.
they
by
Tuesday
of
workmen
were
force
a
eight
negative votes,
our
much time for making arrange- found tbetrail of the thief who went
cast by democrats and sixteen by under "Sunny Brook Jack" O'Con Change of Postments for a celebration, but if all north. Mason Chase found the horse
S. G. Sprague came over from
ner. The new ball grounds will
republicans.
will get busy and hustle Cimarron Friday near where he had been
Friday to check out G. W.
Raton
The resolution as amended and be located in the center of the cir
busy and turned loose on Ponil. The animal
masters' Pay on the Fourth. Getgames,
cle. A grandstand will be erected
the agent of the Rocky
Sprague,
passed follows:
horse had U en rode hard and showed
match some ball
George is making
Mountain.
"That in lieu of the first para- and it is the intention to fence the
No
traveling.
up
the effects of fast
races, grease the pig and fix
graph of section three ol article grounds at an early date in the fu
As a result of the readjustment the dance platform and let the trace of the theif has been found preparations to take a vacation of
one ol the constitution of the Unit- ture. Situated on top of the hill of the salaries of second-clas- s
post- eagle scream on the birthday of since he turned the horse loose. thirty days, and will make a trip
grounds
new
of
much
so
the
town,
south
lieu
in
of
ed States, and
masters in New Mexico, based on the nation, even If we are not in Mr. Peach offers a reward of $100 to Kansas City any otber points
of
place
sports
secideal
for
will
be
an
of
same
the
two
frank uumm or
of paragraph
the receipts of each office for the the union.
for the arrest and conviction of the in the east.
agent here duras
will
act
Raton,
tion as relates to the filling of va- all kinds.
year ending March 31 last, the
theif.
Sprague's
ing
Mr.
absence.
cancies, the following be proposed
salary of the postmaster at SpringContest
Boxing
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Franken er has lieen increased from
as an amendment to the constitutA boise race has been matched to
fnoo
ion which shall le valid to all in- hunter and son. Lewis, went to to 1200, and that of the postmaster
berun next Tuesday between a mare
running
Guy
this
Leads to Arrest belonging to Fred Narcisso and a week onBills,the Rocky extra
tents and purposes on the pan ol Trinidad Tuesday to attend the at Cimarron reduced from (1300
Mountain,
the constitution when ratified by wedding of their son and brother, to ffiaoo.
horse belouging to Van Dyke of spent last night in the city.
of Kev.W. S. Frankenburger ol Libthe legislatures ot
Dawson. The race will be on the
As an aftermath of the boxing
erty, Missouri, and Miss Walker,
the states:
The board of county commissionnew track being put in shape by the
Children', misses' and Ladies'
"The senate ol the United States of Trinidad, which occurred Wed- ers, at their session last week, or- exhibition given in Cimarron last CimarronAthletic Club. The race
at 15c, aoc and 35c;
shall be composed ol two senators nesday, the 14th. Rev. Franken- dered the construction of a steel March between Ev Winters and promises to be an exciting and
Brownie Buckley, both boys have
and
at Matkin's.
values
from each state, elected by the burger and bride arrived in Cim- aud concrete bridge over the
50c
35c
animals
close one, as both the
people thereof, for six years; and arron yesterday evening and will
at the crossing of the scenic been indicted by federal grand jury are fast and the race will be for one
Buckley was ar- each senator shall have one vote. spend several days here visiting highway the cost of the steel to be at Las Vegas.
mile. Sam Trujillo, a jockey from
The way to make a dollar go as
Colorado
last week and Denver, is training the Narcisso
in
rested
tuey
'
which
will
to
return
after
shallhave
in
each
state
The electees
restricted to $ 553. The bridge
as possible is to invest it here
far
Missouri, where he is pastor will be built under the direction oltjjnis ordered taken to Las Vegas mare and is confident of winning
the qualification requisite for elechome.
at
race.
the
mMonda v.
Chairman Burch.
tors of the most uumerous branch of the Baptist church.
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ARMY CHANGE
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DURING THE PAST WEEK
COLORADO WILL SUFFER WHEN
HEADQUARTERS ARE MOVED
FROM STATE.

REC 3RD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
CONDENSED FOR BUSY

PEOPLE.

INVESTIGATION ASKED

LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEMS

Tbe sinking of an overcrowded ferry
boat on the Volga, near Uglltch, Russia, Is reported. Thirty persons were
IN
drowned.
One hundred and fifty killed, seventy-five
wounded, property loss $100,-00are the net resulta of tbe earthCAUOHT FROM THE NETWORK OF
quake which rent the capital of MexWIRES ROUND ABOUT
ico recently.
THE WORLD.
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Articles have been signed for the
go between Mike Malone and
Young Erlenborn at Walaenberg, June

Ncwrptprr Union Nwi Senrtca.

ten-roun- d

WESTERN.

22nd.

Garrett and Martin Hankie, broth
or Oshkosh, and
Eddie McOourty
eri, aged 23 and 26, respectively,' were Young Mahoney or Racine
have been
Des
near
in
Raccoon
drowned
fiver
the
matched to box ten rounds at Gary,
Moines.
111., on June 3rd.
Born on November 1, 1788, Mrs.
News has Just reached New fork or
Mary Rodrigues, a native of Mexico,
death In Gloucestershire, England,
Washington. Senators Guggenheim died at Bakerafleld, Cal., at the age or the
or Dr. Edward Grace, the oldest or the
and Hitchcock have announced their 128 years.
Grace brothers, ramous the world over
IntenUoa to have the military commitAt Tulsa, Okla., the government aa cricket players. Dr. Grace was
tee of the Senate Interrogate Oen. thermometer registered 10 degrees in seventy years old.
Wood, caler oí ataft of the army, con- the shade during one of the recent
What le said to be a new world's
cerning tlie necessity for the proposed hot days.
record In baseball was made at HuntMiss Grace Bryan, youngest daughchange In army divisions and depart-ment- s
ington, W. Va., In the game between
ter of William Jennings Bryan, and the Charleston and Huntington teams
by which the work of administration will be concentrated In tbreo Richard Lewis I. Hargreavee have of the Virginia Valley league, when
neither team made a hit until tbe
cities of the country, Chicago, New married, at Lincoln. Neb.
There haa been one death from teat eleventh inning.
York and San Francisco.
Texas., the vie
O. L. (Tex) Rlckard, who Is now In
Pacific coast senators are also tak- prostration at Dallas, Hooper,
aged 29. Buenos Ayres, who was tbe prompter
Urn being Miss Pearl
ing an active Interest In the matter.
103.
was
The maximum temperature
of the Johnson-- Jeffries fight In Reno,
Senator Hitchcock complains that alThe report of the State Controller July 4th, will offer a puree of $60,000
though Omaha Is retained as headannual assess- for Jack Johnson to fight any two
Issued, giving the
quarters for the Department of the ment levied against first
corporations under men In tbe world the same afternoon
Missouri, it Is proposed to cloae the the new tax law, shows a total of $10, for the world's championship, at
offices at that place of the quarterHílenos Ayres.
376,000.
master at other branches of the sera
when
drowned
girls
were
Four
GENERAL.
vice and remove the officers and clerks squall struck the craft on Utile Iake
connected with them to Chicago.
Butte Des Mortes, at Appleton, Wis ,
Andrew
Carnegie,
It Is announced,
It is believed also, that notwithstandand capsiaed it. The victims were mem- has donated $205,000 for a heroic fund
ing the promises of the officers of the bers of a picnic party.
In Holland.
war department, that the proposed
years old.
A. D. Dutton, ninety-twThe first death of the year as a reabandonment of the Department of the who attributes bis longeylly to his
sult of the beat in Oklahoma has been
Colorado would not cause any losses to
of eating beans, baa reported
regular
habit
from Oklahoma City.
Denver business Interests, heavy loss
been married to Miss Rebecca Jane
will occur as soon as the department Gateway, twenty-tou- r
Attorneys ror the Standard Oil Con
years old at
pany are at work on plans for reorheadquarters are closed, and Senator Muldrow, Okla.
Guggenheim will
with Senaganization
to
William Hill, his wife and their two of the Supremeconform to the decision
tor Hitchcock In having the matter inCourt.
to
were
beaten
dath
children
small
comvestigated by the military affairs
June 10 seven deaths were caused by
ax in their borne in Arden-wald- ,
an
with
mittee.
a suburb of Portland, Ore. The the extreme beat, and many prostraSome of the Pacific coast senators
tions reported In Chicago. The therare also interested in having the pro- four bodies were discovered by a mometer registered 98.3.
posed Investigation instituted, as the neighbor, who casually called at the
For the first time in the history of
changes In departments and divisions house.
Albany, N. Y., law school, a womthe
saloon
Kansas
the
Nation,
Carrie
will result In the removal of the clerks
an
off tbe highest honors of
carried
of
l,eavenworth,
at Vancouver Barracks, Wash., to San smasher, died at
paresis. Mrs. Nation had been in poor commencement this year.
Francisco.
of Governor Foss is
Senator Guggenheim was furnished health for months, and on January 27th allThe signature
that Is now needed to enact into
entered the sanitarium. In wblcb she
by Director Smith of the geological
survey with a program of the work to died, hoping to recover from a ner- law the direct nominations bill for
Massachusetts.
be carried on by the survey this year vous breakdown.
There was never a June day, in ChicaIn Colorado.
This will Include a conSix persons were drowned in Utah
tinuance of Investigations In the San lake at Salt l.ake City, when the go as hot as June 9th In fortyyears In
which a temperature record has been
luan district by Engineers Cross and launch Galilee, in which sixteen
Atwood and In the Castle Rock diswere attending a party given in kept. The thermometer climbed until
trict by Engineer Richardson. Eco- honor of the approaching marriage of 98.5 degrees was registered.
nomic geology will be studied In the Miss Vera Brown and Edward
B.
The Wisconsin Senate adopted a
Central City district by Engineer BaAmong those resolution
capsized.
Holmes,
declaring
Senator Ike
lín and In Creede by Engineer Emdrowned were the engaged young cou- Stephenson bought his seat In the
mons.
mil classification work In the
ple.
United States Senate, and requesting
Colorado coal fields will be conducted
that body to Investigate his election.
WASHINGTON.
by Mr. Campbell.
Topographic surA carload or babies lert the Grand
reys will be continued In the Ignacio,
Central Biatlon In New York tor the
except
as
junk,
old
the
Worthless
Cochetopa, Castle Rock and Meeker
West. They came
the New York
luadrnngles. The survey of the Mesa monitor Puritan, which was sunk in Foundling Asylum from
and are bound for
Roads,
will
be
to
sold
Hampton
the
Verde national park will be completed.
homes in Colorado, Nebraska, MinneProfile surveys will be made of the highest bidder.
The United States Steel Corpora sota.
'.rand river from Glenwood to Blue
Eighty years of age and still enjoyt
grill
river and from Mick, Colo., to Green Hon Is to be put upon the
ing
college life, Mr. Amy D. Wiuship
only
will
laBt.
government
Not
at
the
will
Trlangnlations
be
River, Utah.
:omp)eted In the vicinity of Grand move to dissolve it as an illegal combi- of Racine, Wis., will enter the Unifunction and Breckenrldge and the nation, but Its principal ofttcera ere in versity or Wisconsin next rail aa tbe
only octogenarian
in the United
quadrangle survey and map will be danger or criminal prosecution.
Secretary MacVeagb has announced States, and probably in the world.
ompleted.
The will of Mrs. Carrie A. Nation,
Senator Guggenheim has been noti- that Charles P. Montgomery, ror many
years chier ol the customs division of who died at Ieavenworth, Kan., refied by the secretary of agriculture
that his department is making a study the Treasury Department, is to go cently, has been filed. The will Is datwith the American Sugar Refining ed In 1907 and In It Mrs. Nation de
af the drainage question of the San
Company as the head of its customs clared heraelf to be a resident of
I. ills valley and will endeavor to forWashington. The estate is valued at
mulate a plan for the redemption by service.
Indemnity of 12,000.000 pesos
$10,000.
drainage of the alkali lands of that rewill be demanded cf Mexico by
gion.
Data on the subject has been
Physicians of Manchester. Conn.,
collected by Engineer D. G. Miller of tbe Chinese government for the have organized a medical and surgical
subjects
Torin
of
Chinese
slaughter
the bureau of soils.
trust and arranged a scaie or prices.
Representative Taylor has intro- reón. The demand will be backed up The price ror amputation or one toe or
way
Is
on the
to ringer Is $10, $5 ror each ringer or
duced a bill authorizing postmasters to by a cruiser, which
too
take subscriptions to the Congres-lona- l Mexican west coast ports.
additional. It will cost $5 more to hav
Senator Jones of Washington intro- twins than babies one at a time.
Record at $1 per year, beginning December 1.
duced a bill which may revive tbe
Four railroad presidents, two InterOther bills Introduced by Taylor question or leasing tbe government state commerce commissioners, a forwere to permit national banks to loan public lands ror grazing and other pur- mer cabinet officer, bankers, manufacmoney on real estate; providing for poses. It authorizes the secretary of turers, college professors, lawyers and
tracts of labor leaders will meet In New York,
inspection of Imported potatoes and the Interior to lease Isolated
or not over 640
June 23, to trame a model law ror
prevent the admission of scabby tu- public landa in tractsor
adjoining lands.
state public utilities legislation.
bers; making Lincoln's birthday a na- acres to the owners
The Senate by 64 to 24 passed the
tional holiday and providing for erecAt the behest or tbe Southern Lumtion or purchasing of a government resolution amending the constitution di-t ber .tianuracturers' Association, tbe
building for postofftve
purpose! In provide for election of senators by
Long Bell Lumber Company,
which
every county seat town iu the United rect popular vote. Tbe Bristow amend- controU thousands or acres or timber-land- ,
governgiving
to tbe rederal
ment
States.
curtailed Its yellow pine output
ment supervision or such elections was
It Is believed no action win be adopted, 44 to 44, the vice president 33per cent during six months of
taken on these bills at this session.
casting the deciding ballot. The House 1904. So testified R. A. I,ong, president of tbe company.
Dr. G. A. Fox baa been appointed a had already passed the resolution.
A wind, rain, hail and electrical
member of the board of pension exam-lo- g
In
High
The Birkbeck bank
surgeons at Cheyenne.
which withstood a run last tall, storm struck tbe lower end of the VirThr President renominated John F. caused by rumors that the Institution ginia peninsula and left a trail of
was in trouble, has suspended pay- death and ruin. It was difficult even
Crowley for postmaster at Fort RusThe directors estimate tbe de- to estimate the number of dead for
sell, Wyo. The office baa recently ment.
ficiency at 11,876.000, but tbe actuaries many small craft went down in tbe
been raised to presidential claas.
will be nearer the storm at various points along the
think $3.750.000
Postal savings banks have been or- mark. Tbe total liabilities of tbe bank James river and in Hampton roads.
dered established at Idaho Springs and are $43.380,910.
An official receiver Conservative estimates placed
the
Sterling.
has taken charge.
dead at not more than tuteen.
Senator Guggenheim haa Introduced
Tbe government's $50,000,000 canal
Disgusted by Mayor Dorris, who anbill to pay the estate of the late A.
loan probably will be taken in tbe nounced that all white persons conP. Frederick of Denver tl.uuo. Fredmain by small Investors. More
victed or drunkenness, must either acerick lost bis life In the discharge 900 sealed proposals have been thai
recompany
htm to church ror ten conof his' duty as a posloftice Inspector ceived at tbe treasury. The new
bonds secutive Sundays or serve thirty days
and the sum named is a year's salary. are exempt from all
taxation. Bids on the streets, chronic drinkers are
will be received until June 17th.
fleeing rrom Cordele, Ga.
Reciprocity Fight Begins.
The Senate committee on foreign rePresent Indications point to this
Washington. The Senate battle on lations deciden to report favorably tbe year'a cotton crop as the largest the
treaty between Honduras and thU country ever has produced, according
Caaadlan reciprocity began in earneat country,
providing for a loan of $10, to government experts. The crop will
when Cbalrman Penrose of the Fi- 000,000 from banking Interests of tbe be greater by
about $,500.01 bales
nance committee reported the bill United States to meet tbe Honduran than tbe average and latger by eerly
without recomineudation. Senator La debt. Of this amount $7,600,000 Is to 400,000 bales than the biggest crop
be forthcoming at once.
a'ollelte attacks President TaXt
the country ever raised that of 1$0
SEVERAL IMPORTANT BILLS ARE
INTRODUCED FROM WEST
,
4
ERN STATES.
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County Officials Must Move.
Lincoln.- - The county officials of
Lincoln county have been notified by

tbe district attorney that tbey must
move their offices from Lincoln to
Carrlzoro by June 19th.

N-

papar Union Ntwi Sorvlco.

Santa Fe' now has a postal savings
bank.
Silver City's new school building
has been completed.
The Socorro County Teachers' Instl-tue

was held at Socorro.
W. H. Carter of Loving baa sold his

acre farm for $17,000.
summer term of tbe Albuquerque
nign schools Is being beld.
Five car loads of broom corn have
Tenderloins Must Vacate.
been shipped out or Portales.
Albuquerque.
Waited upon by a
Axtec
a board ofr
large delegation of the Good Cltltens' trade withhas organized
Fred Bunker, president.
league, headed by all tbe ministers In
Two socle
matrons of Clovls are
the city, the City Council at a meeting
recently passed a resolution to the ef- now wearing tbe harem skirts.
The Albuquerque Public Library
fect that all inmates of what Is known
as the tenderloin be ordered to vacate now has 7,611 books on Its shelves.
their premises by July 1st.
Lite Jennings, of Parsons, caught a
160 pound bear cub in a trap recently.
J. D. Crawford was killed In tbe
For Violating Hours of Service Law.
Albuquerque U. 8. District Attor- cement mill at Ancho, Lincoln county.
ney David J. Leahy has brought suit
The Santa Fe system has made
at Albuquerque against the Santa Fe Carlsbad tbe terminal of the Clnvis
aystem for violation of the federal run.
hours of service law, alleging thirty-fiv- e
The cotton gin at living will be reviolations between Albuquerque modeled and the preaent capacity douGallup
Gallup
and
and
and Belen. bled.
Tbe fine for each violation is $500.
Great preparations are being made
at Sliver City for a Fourth of July
Murder of Peralta Confessed.
celebration.
Santa Fe. -- In Justice court at EstanAbout 6C.000 pounds of wool have
cia, Eduardo Trujitlo and Juana Per- come Into Carlsbad during tbe week
alta confessed to the murder of Juan from tbe plains.
Peralta, husband or Juana, at Tajlque,
The Masons or Las Cruces laid tbe
Torrance county, May 28th. The con- corner stone of their new temple Sunfession also implicates Isabella Maldo-nadday, June 11th.
stepdaughter of the murdered
Early peaches are already on the
man, whose lover Eduardo Trujillo
Carlsbad market and the season will
i
was.
last until September.
It has been definitely decided that
Roswell's Apple Crop.
Hagerman is to have a regular spread-eagl- e
Roswell. A faint Idea of tbe slxe of
Fourth of July celebration.
the Roswell apple crop can be gained
A movement is on foot to build a
from an order sent in by tbe directors strong
and large bridge across the
of tbe Roswell Apple Association for
Gila river between Silver City and
25,000,000 apple wrappers and 400,000
Mogollón.
box' liners to a large manufacturer
Governor Mills requests everybody
The association haa ruled that all apples bearing their stamp as No. 1 In New Mexico to write a post card
goods must be wrapped, each apple in to some friend In anotber state on
a separate cover and packed in paper June 22nd.
lined boxes. The directors have also
The Cubero Trading Company of
contracted tor 260,000 boxes, the addi- Cubero, N. M., recently shipped 70,000
tional 50,000 boaes being for second pounds of wool to the Albuquerque
grades. This will make about 400 scouring mills.
carloada of apples rrom tbe Roswell
There are now two tratntoads of aldistrict alone, not counting Hager-man- ,
Carlsbad, Picacho and other falfa going out of the Pecos valley
points in the valley. It will require every day, all going to market at $10
fifty cara to bring the boxes Into Ros- per ton to tbe grower.
well "knocked down."
Tbe census bureau values the farms
or New Mexico
at $111,430,000, or
twice as much as the total assessed
Fatal Santa Fe Wreck.
Albuquerque Engineer A. W. Green valuation ol the territory.
was killed and twenty passengers and
The time ror filing application for
trainmen were injured when the west- water for dry lands under the Carlsbound Santa Fe limited dashed Into bad project has expired. Over 16,000
a light engine near Domingo, N. M., acres were applied for.
thirty miles north of Albuquerque.
A big rain and hail storm near
Railroad officials attribute
the
destroyed crops, washed out
wreck to disobedience of orders by the
engineer of the light engine.
Both bridges and five hundred feet of track
trains were tra"ellng at high speed for the Rock Island road.
when tbe crash occurred but the solid
Last year the First National bank
steel cars or the Limited withstood ol Roswell ranked ninth on the honor
the shock wonderfully well and while roll and this year It ranks seventh
tbe passengers were badly shaken. It among the banks of tbe United States.
is not believed that any of them are
Governor Mills was one of the
mortally hurt.
who awarded to Miss Mary
Judges
Relief trains were dispatched from
prise as best cook at the
Haves
the
Albuquerque and tbe dead and InVegas.
jured brought here and taken to a Normal University at Las
hospital. Trafile was blocked for
Another gusher struck the past
week at the townslte of Artesia, flowtwelve hours.
The wreck occurred at a double ing fully 200 gallons per minute, gotten
curve near the Indian village or Santa lt a depth of something less than 300
Domingo, which circlea a high bluH feet.
and made It Impossible ror the engiW. T. Green, an employe of the Singneers to see more tnan 100 yards er Sewing Machine Company, aged 35
ahead.
years, was drowned In the Hondo
Just before the crash Engineer Seal-ove- r river, near Tlnnle, fifty miles west of
of the limited applied the brakes RoBwell.
but was unable to slacken tbe speed
Bids totaling over $75,000 have been
of the limited. Tbe wreckage or the
light engine was scattered along the awarded by the reclamation service
track ror a considerable distance for the Installation within the next 90
while the limited was derailed and days ot a steam power plaut at the
site of tbe Elephant Butte dam.
Beveral cars overturned.
Tbe people of Dexter who are opto tbe continuance of tbe saposed
Ships
Alfalfa.
Arteala
loon there after tbe expiration of tbe
Artesia. Since tbe 8tb or May
license issued by tbe last town board
worth of choice alfalfa hay has will right tbe case In tbe courts.
been shipped from Artesia. For a
In tbe District Court In Taos, tbe
thirty-darecord this leads everything
ot the territory vs. Refugio Lucase
in the Pecos valley. In tbe past most
cero, murder, was called, trial proof the hay haB been going to points ceeded with and defendant found guilin Texas, Arkansas and Louisiana, but ty of murder in the second degree.
this year hundreds of cars are being
r
United States Marshal C. M.
shipped east of the Mississippi river,
left Albuquerque with nine Chlna-meinvading tbe market long held unmoto whtcb number twelve were
lested by Col rad
added at El Paao for San Francisco.
The Chinamen will be deported 'to
People Want Statehood.
China.
Washington. Delegate Andrews ot
The Arteala congregation of Baptists
New Mexico brought to the White
daya ago extended a call to
several
House a telegram rrom a number or
Rev. W. C. Taggart, lately of Merkel,
people In his territory, saying. "The
Tex., to tbe pastorate at Portales and
prealdent bavlug expressed a wllllng-nea- be
has signified his Intention of acto sign the Flood- resolution, we cepting.
or
people
New Mexico will
think tbe
Sheep growers in uorthern Lincoln
appreciate It If tbe Senate acts at
once
We want statehood." Mr. An- county and southern Torrance county
drews was told by tbe President that In the Corona district have reported
be was not urging tbe Senate to act ninety per cent of lambs saved this
one way or another with regard to tbe year, and the best range for five years
assures big lambs this fall.
amendments to the statehood bills.
The .as Cruces United States land
Gives Famous Library to School.
office made Its May report to tbe GenSanta Fe. Frank Springer has pre- eral Land Office In Washington, D. O.
sented to the School of American During tbe month of May there were
Archaeology of Santa Fe, the famous sixty-twhomestead applications and
library of tbe German linguist. Prof.
desert land applications, a
Nicolaus Flnck, Just purchased by total ot over $0,000 acres; this land
Springer after prolonged negotiations. will soon be patented and 20,000 acres
will be withdrawn from tbe public
May Face Charge of Murder.
lands of tbla section.
Albuquerque.
ll B. Shrout of MosTbe first cutting of alfalfa In the
quero, Is at the point of death with a Mesilla valley produced more tons of
charge of shot In his lungs, and C. J. good bay than any one cutting ever did
Davla, a neighbor. Is a fugitive who before. Tbla Is due to the full crop
may have to face a charge of murder. and Increased acreage.

MAY AVOID
OPERATIONS

160

A

By taking Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound
The following letter from Mrs.
Orvllle Bock will prove how unwise
It la for women to submit to the
dangers of a surgical operation w hen
Lydla
It may be avoided by taking
K. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Hhe was fonrweeks In the hospital
and came home suffering; worse
than before.
Here la her own statement.
Paw Paw, Mich. "Two years ago
I Buffered very severely with a dis
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placement. 1 couia
not be on my feet for
long time. Ht
physician treated
me for seven months
without much relief
and at last sent me
to Ann Arbor for
an operation. I waa
there four weeks and
me home suffering
worse than before.
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to try Lydla
tit. nnkham's vegetable compound,
and I did. Today I am well and strong
and do all my own housework. I owe
my health to Lydla E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound and advise my
friends who are afflicted with any
female complaint to tiy It." Mrs.
Orvtllk Bock, B B. No. 6, Paw Paw,
Michigan.
If you are ill do not drag along until
an operation is necessary, Dut at once
take Lydia . Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.
For thirty years It has been the standard remedy for women's ills, and has
positively restored the health of thousands of women. Why don't you try It?

Your Liver
Is Clogged Up
mí Serte
That s Why You're Tired-O- ut
Have No Appetite.
CARTER'S LITTLE.
LIVER PILLS
aaaaalrL
will put you rig
in a few days. -- HOT WITTLE
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their duty.. a$W
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ivc.rc
pills.

stipation.
Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick Headache
SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine niust bear Signature

CREATING

ENVY.

En-de- e

,

$23,-00-

Uronaon

what

do you find Is the
living in the

greatest pleasure In
country?
Woodson Getting in
ing people about the
whether there are any

town and tellcool breezes,
or not.

A Book Agent's Order.
First Book Agent Did you receive
an order at that bouse 1 Just saw you
come out of?
Second Book Agent Yes, I was
told to "git."

0

For-ake-

a

I

o

fifty-seve-

First and Second Choice.
Uncle Johnny, wouldn't you like
to be an angel T
Johnny Not as long as there's a
show ror me to become a baseball
pitcher or a circus clown.
COMES A TIME
When Coffee 8hows What It Haa Been
Doing.

"Ot late years coffee has disagreed
with me," writes a matron from Rome,
N. Y.

"Its lightest punishment being to
make me logy' and dlszy, and It seemed to thicken up my blood.
"The heaviest was when It upset my
stomach completely, destroying my appetite and making me nervous and Irritable, and sent me to my bed. After
one of these attacks, in which I nearly
lost my Ufe, I concluded to quit the
coffee and try Postum.
"It went right to the spot! I found
It not only a most palatable and refreshing beverage, but a food as well.
"All my ailments, the 'loginass' and
dixxtness. the unsatisfactory con.lUon
of my blood, my nervousness and Irritability disappeared in short order
and my sorely afflicted stomach began
quickly to recover. I began to rebuild
and have steadily continued until now.
Have a good appetite and am rejoicing
In sound health which I owe to tbe use
of Postum." Name given by Postum
Co., Battle Creek, Mlcb.
Read the little Book "Tbe Road to
Wellvllle." In pkgs. "There's a reason."
var reas the aaavr Irll-- rt
A
aaaaara from Urn fa
Tarr

tin.
J anata, trac, aaa fall at ksauu
tataraat.
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NOTICIAS DE LA
ULTIMA SEMANA
Wntttn N.wapaprr

l'nlcm Nfwa Barrica.

Desde el Oeste.
El republicano A. O. Rushlight ha
Ido electo como alcalde de Portland.
Después de haber maniatado fuertemente ni cajero del banco de Tooele,
Utah, loa ladrones hulleron con
W. R. Greene de Audubon, la. ha
electo como miembro al congreso
de la Unión por el noveno distrito del
Ido

Rxtrarjero.

LITTLT

Hay un movimiento en Cuba que
trata de poner u "hasta aquí" á laa
loterías de beneficlencla.
Ij corona imperial del rey Jorge y
la designada para la reina María para
la coronación se han estado exhibiendo
en los aparadores del Joyero Ganrds
de landres.
El valor de laa coronas
se estima en 97,500,000.00.
Veinte ocho bandidos que se hacen
llamar "liberales" pertenecientes á laa
filas del anarquista y socialista Flores
Magón fueron hechos prisioneros, Juzgados por una corte marcial y fusilados después.
Lawrence Hargrove de Sydney, N.
8. W. dice haber descubierto un aereo-planal cual el llama "fool proof";
este aereoplano, según su Inventor no
causará catástrofes, pues en el se pueden Ir á dormir en el aire si quieren.
En la ciudad de Méjico hubo un
temblor el mismo día que se esperaba
á Francisco Madero; el cuartel de Infantería se desplomó y causó la muerte á varios soldados.
Otros edificios
fueron derrumbados y varias personas
fueron muertas. Laa perdidas se estiman en ciento cincuenta muertos y en

la. para suceder a Walter I. Smith.
En la reclndad de Fort Lupton, Coo.
como 160 pozos son operados por electricidad teniendo todos como término
medio una profundidad de 19 piés.
i
8ra. María Martines Rodrigues,
de Blackerarield, Calif, es, se dice, la
persona de mayor edad en los Estados
Unidos teniendo actualmente 123 aOos.
La Srita Orace Bryarr, la hija mas
joven del famoso William Jennings 9100,000.00.
Hryan contrajo matrimonio en Unooln
La recepción dada al leader de la
Nebr. con Richard lewls I.
revolución en la ciudad de Méjico fué
grandiosa; el pueblo en masa acudió
Ios precios o tarifas de transporte á vitorear al apóstol de la democracia;
de los ferrocarriles para carbon de laa una comisión de aeñoras fué á reciminas de Colorado y Wyoming, se birlo, comités patrióticos, bandas, (endice, son excesivamente altoa, según tre ellas la famosa de policía) y el recila opinion de la comisión de comercio bimiento fué entusiasta; se dice que
Interior.
nadie habla recibido uno tan esponA. D. Dutton, de noventa y dos anos taneo y numeroso desde la entrada de
de adad, quien atribuye su larga vida Hut hide en 1821.
al hábito regular de comer frijoles ha
El reciente complot formado por el
contraído matrimonio con Rebeca partido Científico
de Méjico para
Jane Oaleway de veinte y cuatro anos aseBlnar al Sr. Madero y descubierto
de edad en Muldrow, Okla.
felizmente á tiempo, pone una ves
I.os abogados que representan Nat mas de relieve la corrupción de todos
Los Científicos formaGoodwin han entablado un Juicio en sus miembros.
la corte de Los Angeles para recobrar ban casi todo el cuerpo de gobernade Edna Goodrich, quien era esposa dores, el gabinete ministerial y los
del actor Goodwin, bonos, acciones, y principales puestos del gobierno; ya
se verá que naturalmente no querían
fincas por valor de $250,000.00.
soltar la presa y cuando vieron todo
noTrowbridge,
Mehitable G.
de
venta v dos años de edad hermana del perdido, recurrieron á medios crimifinado presidente Garfield, murió en nales. Este mismo partido estorclonó
al pueblo por medio del caciquismo,
Los Angeles, Calif. La viuda de
quién reside en Long Island, ha la Injusticia y el oprobio y lo llevó á
sido avisada por telégrafo de la In- la revolución, después de que el mismo
pueblo hubo agotado todos los medios
fausta nueva.
decorosos para resarcirse de las injusticias y recobrar su libertad usurDesde Washington.
pada. El resultado de la revolución
ya lo sabemos, obtuvo un completo
El servicio de bancos postales sera
triunfo y los Científicos ahora averestablecido en Denver comenzando gonzados
de su derrota recurren unos
Julio primero.
á la criminalidad como venganza y
muegtra
muy
El presidente Taft se
otroB il éxodo.
undoso por que cuanto antes se adopten medidas encaminadas a hacer
De Aquí y de Alia.
efectivo el proyecto de reciprocidad
ii
entre los Estados Unidos y el Canadá.
alfombras eléctricas son la ULa revisión de la tarifa de las lanas ltima palabra mi materia de calefacserá llevada á cabo por la cámara, las ción. Su consumo de fluido es muy
discusiones han comenzado ya y los pequeilo.
En proporción
á su población,
demócratas quieren votar á favor
maa
mientras que los republicanos por un en el Japón se registran
que en ningún otro pals
voto unánime se oponen.
suicidios
Los senadores Dillingham. Gamble, civilizado.
Una alta autoridad germánica deJones y Kenyon, republicanos y
Fletcher, Johnston, Kern y Lea, demó- clara que la ciudad de Boston, Mass.,
de In- sigue siendo la capital Intelectual de
cratas constituirán el
vestigación que averiguará si los car- los Estados Unidos.
gos que le hacen al senador Lorimer
La población de la India ha aumén-tadson ciertos.
veinte millones y medio en los
El secretarlo McVeigh ha anunciado últimos diez años. Actualmente tiene
15 millones de habitantes.
que Charles P, Montgomery por muchos uños Jefe de las divisiones de
En los Estados Unidos hay 87 televentas de la tesorería se ha separado fonos por cada 1,000 habitantes, miendepara tomar el puesto de Jefe del
tras que en Europa la proporción no
partamento de ventas de la compañía pasa de 64 por cada 1,000.
American Sugar Refining.
Los verbos forman el diez por ciento
El presidente Taft está positiva- del caudal de la leugua Castellana:
mente opuesto á las demandas legisla- cuéntanse 6,290 verbos unos 401)0 en
tivas que se refieren á la tarifa de ar, unos 1690 en er y unos 6U0 en ii.
lanas y que serán examinadas durante
El mes pasado se encontró en el
la sesión especial del congreso y al mar en perfecto estado de conservaun
la
comisión
report
ante
efecto rinde
al
ción tn salvavidas perteneciente
de la tarifa exponiendo las produc- vapor "Portland", naufragado en 1898.
ciones de lana del pals.
Después de Julio, no barco que lleve
La sociedad United States Steel mas de 50 pasajeros y que valla á mas
y
Corporation será puesta
calificada de 200 millas será permitido que leve
en la ley Sherman contra los trusts. anclas á menos que lleve un aparato
El gobierno hará un esfuerzo para de telegrafía Bin hilos.
disolver la compañía y todas las subsiUn
imperial de Nicolas II.
diarlas de esta, á mas, los directores prohibedecreto
que en los clubs tubos se use
puede
negociación
la
de
principales
más de una vez un paquete de naipes.
que sean acusados criminalmente.
Cada paquete de cartas para el juego
La cámara de representantes tuvo paga derechos en Rusia.
momentos
de
unos
animada discusión
La division naval Inglesa, llamada
con motivo de un discurso publicado
Home
Fleet, ea la escuadra mas
por el "Congressional Record" el cual
poderosa que existe. Consta de mas
tenia la palabra "aplauso" después de
unidades de combate
la sentencia bíblica "Jesús nació en un de cuatroclentaa
tipos conocidos.
pesebre y Juan Bautista se alimentó de todos los
En Missouri hay doscientas veintide hojas de algarrobo y miel de enjamcinco mil colmenas de abejas que probre."
ducen cada aflo ocho millones de liNo menos de 25000 millas de camino
bras de miel cuyo valor es aproximay
notablemente damente
real fueron reparadas
de un millón de dólares.
mejoradas en el Sur desde 1904 á 1909
Un labrador fallecido recientemente
según Logan Walter Page, director de
en Radstadt, Austria, ha dejado 121
la oficina de caminos reales de loa descendientes directos.
El difunto
Estados Unidos. Este agrego hace un
y en sus tres
total de caminos mejorados de 42,280 era tres veces casado
millas ó lo que es Igual á un por ciento matrimonios tuvo veintiocho hijos, de
El
de 6.67 de todos los caminos del Sur. loa cuales viven veinticuatro.
mayor tiene sesenta y siete años y
El departamento de guerra ha exdieciseis el mas Jovon.
pedido Información relativa al modo
En Canes, Francia se construyó un
de conducir exámenes y de hacer
Ad
para uso de motoristas.
nombramientos en el ejército para hotel
se encuentran grandes
al
hotel
Juntos
obtener el grado de segundo lugar
y M. Charfey,
teniente de cavallerla, infantería y talleres de reparación
artillería siendo simples paisanos. Los que es uno de los propietarios, dice
en los que no se aceptará en el á ningúnó
exámenes serán conducidos
puestos militares comenzando el cluco huésped que no sea "chauffeur"
.motorista y pruebe serlo de buena fe.
de Septiembre.
Jack Johnaon el campeón del mundo
pugilato se llevará todas sus Julias
de
Sport.
de
Notas
cuando el y su esposa marchen para
Eddle McGourty de Oshkosh y Inglaterra con motivo de la coronaYoung Mahouey de Racine han sido ción.
En Holanda, una señora que no ea
contratados para un encuentro de box
de 10 rounds en Gary, III. el tres de casada camina siempre al lado derecho
de su acompañante, mientras que una
Junio.
New York es ahora el leader en la ya casada va siempre al lado Izquierdo
carrera por el campeonato de la liga de su esposo.
El motociclista americano J. de
Nacional este aflo; en las ultiman
eate ul Rosier ha batido el record del mundo
serien con Chicago derrotó
timo con un store de 7 á 1 y obtuvo que era de 114 kilómetros, 1M metros,
recorriendo 134 kilómetros, 633 metros
I primer lugar que tenia antea Chl
Jíar-greave-

Oar-fiel-

d

sub-comi-

o

cago.

en una hora.

COLORADO ITEMS.

Small Happenings Occurring Over the
State Worth Telling.
W atara Newspaper fnlon Naita Servlct.
Wm. W. Draper, a pioneer of Pueblo,
is dead.
Rocky Ford Is planning for a
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SUROESTE
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BjlryM Come fellow the arrow 'til you join
the merry throng of palate pleed men
and women who have quh seeking for
I the one beat beverage because they've

MfSj

juj

Notas de Colorado.

Fishing over the state Is reported as
being good.
En Olathe ha sido Inaugurado un
July 4th Is to be a "safe and sane"
sistema de aguas de entubaclón.
celebration In Denver.
El rio Gunnison viene crecido; esto
The highway between Estes Park
es raro por lo avanzado de la estaand Boulder via Lyons Is assured.
ción.
There Is now a movement started to
La
asociación Gunnison
Stock
Growers ha decidido organizar una enclose every fruit tree in a tent.
The Gunnison baseball champions
feria regional.
Frandes fiestas han sido preparadas were defeated by the Pitkin team, 12
en Steamboat Springs para el dia cua- to 7.
Mayor James S. Kyle of Montrose
tro y cinco de Julio.
Unas abundantes lluvias que calle-ro- broke an arm while cranking hla auen el norte de Colorado han sido tomobile.
A barn In Colorado Springs was dede grán allulla para los agricultores.
Leo W. Ke4so de Denver ha sido stroyed and several head of horaes
nombrada estenógrafo del departa cremated.
The Greeley Elks have let the conmerto de marina con estación en
tract for their new club building to
coat 960,000.
La Sra. A. Franklin, una de las priThe deposita of the National banks
meras pobladoras de Colorado y cuya
edad era de 75 anos, murió de parálisis of Colorado Springs amount to
el otro dia.
Philip Schopp, ninety sit years old,
Cinco Mejicaaos fueron acusados de
vender whiskey á las escondidas en of Kersey, recently made final proof
Fort Colllna; los arrestaron y fueron on 160 acres of land.
Denver Is to have a steel castings
multados de 9100.00 á 9300.00 cada uno.
Harry Riede de Aspe, ha aceptado plant, the first of the kind west of
the Mississippi river.
el reto de George Kessler de Colorado
para un encuentro, siempre que el
Al Bane, convicted of train robbery
ultimo no peas' mas de 115 libras á la In Pueblo, was sentenced to 18 to SO
years In the penitentiary.
hora de entrar á la arena.
To equip a branch of the bureau of
El molino Big Primos en Lake
Wood, y el molino y mina del condado
mines at Sllverton, Congressman Tayde Boulder, todos propiedad de la lor has asked for 925,000.
compañía Primos han
suspendido
Sixty Uve thousand rainbow trout
operaciones por treinta días.
have been delivered by the governFrank Fiestaff de Pueblo, quién blzo ment to Colorado Springs.
resistencia á unos ladrones está graveGovernor Shafrotb reappointed A. K.
mente herido de un balazo que reci- Stevens of ola on he State Board of
bió durante la contienda; los bandidos Stock Inspection Commission.
también le robaron 927.00 que llevaba.
A plan Is materializing to connect
Isac Cox el asesino de Bill Truby Florence and the surrounding mining
y herldor de Sam Truby fué baleado camps by an electric lnterurban.
por tres veces en frente de el City
Within one week In Denver
Hall al ir á su casa con uno de los were five suicides, four killings there
and
Sheriffs. Esto pasó en Durango.
three deaths from violent accidents.
William Carlyle de Cortez ha puesto
Willie McGovern, 14 years old, of
en el mercado desde Enero y realizado Pueblo, caught his right foot In a mowcomo 9160.00 de huevos. Este producing machine and was severely Injured.
to ha sido rendido por un corto núThe Mesa county commissioners has
mero de gallinas que no pasan de 240.
asked the State Highway Commission
A. V. Hunter de Leadvllle,
ea el for 9áñ,000 to be used in road building.
presidente ahora de el First National
Strawberry men around Steamboat
Bank de Denver. Mr. Hunter sucede
en este puesto al famoso Mr. Moffat 8prlngs are keeping their smudging
quién dejó de existir hace poco en pots In shape as they fear another
frost.
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Real satisfaction in every glase snap and tparkU vine
and go. Quenches the thirst cook like a bréese.
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New York.

Notas

De Nuevo

Méjico.
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son of a week before.

Slrcere Prayer.

Now, Tommy, suppose a
man gave you 9100 to keep for him
and then died, what would you do?
Would you pray for him?
Tommy
No. sir; but I would pray
for another like him. The United

Teacher

The mining pay roll of Cripple
Creek for May, was the heaviest tt Presbyterian.
.
fourteen months, approximating
9335,-750-

W. H. Carter vendió su hacienda
por 917.000.00.
Santa Fé tiene ahora uno de los
bancos postales de ahorros.
El nuevo edificio para la escuela de
Silver City ha sido termluado
Como cinco carros de millo de escoba han sido embarcados de Portales.
Lite Jennings de Parsons cogió un
osito que pesa ciento cincuenta libras.
Se dice que la alfalfa que han embarcado de Artesia monta como á

El ferrocarril Santa Fé ha hecho
Carlsbad el terminal de la corrlrda de
Clovls.
J. D. Crawford se mató en el molino
de cemento en Anchom condado de
Lincoln.
La Cubero Trading Co. hace poco
vendió 70,000 libras de lana á los molinos .le Albuquerque.
El Jefe de Policía, Roy Woofter de
Roswell quién fue asesinado tuto un
funeral muy concurrido.
io- - carros de alfalfa salen
diariamente de el valle Pecos y todos son
vendidos A 10.(W la tonelada.
Los duramos tempranos han sido
puestos en el mercado ya en Carlsbad;
la estación durará hasta Septiembre.
El Jefe de Policía de Albuquerque
Bailó de esa con nueve chinos, á este
número serán agregndus doce mas de
El Paso. Todos ellos serán conducidos
á San Francisco y de ahi serán deportados á China.
El governador Mills ha hecho una
súplica i todos los del estado rogándoles que cada uno Marina una tarjeta
del estado
postal n algún amigo fue-en Junio 22 que será el dia de las tari

jetas postales.
Hay una huerta en los suburbios de
Carlsbad que se precia de ser de las
primeras y su propietario dice que
espera levantar como 3l),noo cajones de
duraznos de primera clase, los cuales
serán puestos en el mercado.
El funeral tributado al Jefe de Policía Roy Woofter de Roswell quién
fué nseslnado, ha sido uno de Iob mas
suntuosos que ha habido en dicha
ciudad. Los ciudadanos todos pagaron
su tributo al recién muerto.
El pueblo de Dexter que no quiere
ya mas cantinas, entablaron un Juicio
en la corte donde piden que después
de la terminación de la Usencia concedida por las últimas autoridades de la
ciudad cese de haber mas venta de
licores.
del condado de
I.as autoridadea
Lincoln ban sido notificadas para que
muevan sus oficinas de IJncolu á
Carrlzozo para el 19 de Junio.
El tiempo para hacer aplicaciones
pura agua para terrenos de temporal
en el proyecto de Carlsbad terminó
ya; como 16,000 acres
solicitaron
agua.

Actualmente solo hay como veinte
y cinco trabajadorea en operación en
el camino real entre Laa Cruces y la
linea divisoria de Nuevo Méjico y

lejas.

Important to

v

gg
Didn't the lawyer know you
were an actress?
Kitty Gracious, no! He offered to
Mother
every bottle of get my divorce without any pubsure remedy for licity.
and see that It

Examine carefully
Colorado Springs will make an ef
a safe and
fort to have the Foresters of Amer- CASTOHIA,
Inants
and children,
ica establish their sanatorium in that
aaa
,,
Bears the
city.
(The school board of District thirty-eigh- t Signature of
has let a contract for an eight-roo- In Use For Over 30 Years.
school house In Oak Creek, to Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

6&gCTW

cost

94.424.
H. E. Girt

.

has been arraigned at
L.eelev, charged with tne murder of
Ci.ailju Sigmau at Frederick on the
night r,t June 7th.
PlanB are being perfected for the
organization of a Western Slope base
ball league, to be composed of either
four or six clubs.
The Department encampment of the
(irund Army of the Republic and associated orders, held at Salida durln;;
the past week, was well attended.
W. Unfug, chief clerk In the office
of secretary of state, was arrested,
charged with holding money paid Into
the office aa an incorporation fee.
Held up. robber and beaten and then
slain by negroes, was the fate of Dominic Macani, an Italian employed on
the Portland cement plant's works at
Concrete, Colo.
The coroner's Jury at the Inquest Into the death of John Zang at Creede
returned a verdict Btatlng Zang was
killed by Mrs. Michael !i Fevre, who
acted In self defense.
At the special election held in Fort
Collins recently to vote on the forma
tit n of the proposed Fort Colllns-Iovland Irrigation district the vote stood
92 against and 2 for.
After over ten years' work the huffy tunnel has been completed and will
convey water from the
am;. a river
for Irrigation of l,2oo acres of rich
land near Maybell, Moffat county.
A reduction in the freight rate on
ore from the Sllverton district to the
Durango smelter, authorized by the
State Railroad commission, may be
the means of a revival of mining in the
district.
Harold Drinker, formerly of Denver,
but now at Cheyenne, hopes to be the
first man to fly In an aeroplane In
Wyoming. He 1b working on a
he expects to try out before Hi
end of June.
Prosepctlng for oil In the land
the ancient cliff dwellers near
Cor-teg-

THE IDEA.

Musical Note.

teacher In a New England
school was trying to make the children in the fourth grado understand
the value of a triplet to get them to
know that three quarter-noteunder
a brace were equal to two quarter
notes.
8he couldn't make them under
stand; and finally, in despair, ahe
asked: "What are three little babies
born all at the same time called?"
"Accidentals!" shouted a small boy,
with a vague remembrance of the lesA music

Nowadays.

Grandmother And now would you
like me to tell you a story, dears?
Advanced
Child Oh, no, granny,
not a story, please! They're so
stodgy and unconvincing and as
as tunes in music. We should
much prefer an impressionist
or a subtle character sketch

v

When a laxative h needed, take the always potent Lurtield Teu. Composed of
Herbs,
Before taking the bull by the horns
you should complete satisfactory arrangements for letting go at the psychological moment.

THE TRUTH ABOUT BLUING.
Talk

No. 3.

Compliment.
Set Our llenew af a rilnnnr In hla
honor, said of his notable oratorical

m

Pure
Good Convenient
Í
-

Libby s Soups
knma.mnlie fla vnr

Vil

Try

A

gift:

"I have received many compliments
r
on my skill at
speaking
but the nalvest compliment
of all
came from an
farmer.
" 'Senutor,' said he, 'you might have
typhoid and recover, you might have
pneumonía and recover, you might
have yellow fever and recover, but If
you ever have lockjaw you'd bust ' "
after-dinne-

I
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If the blood Is poor and filled with the
poisone from dlaeaaed kidneys or inactive liver, the heart la not only starved
but poisoned aa wall. There arc many
conditions due to impure blood such
aa drops y fainting spells, nervous debility or the many acrof ulous conditions,
ulcers, "fever sores," white swellings,
tc. All can be overcome ami cured by
,

d

over the water

t

Nsja

M ;t n v
a man hftfi discovered that
popularity Is not worth the price.

In

'I

your grocers.

kfr. Wlnslow'n Sootbtnjr Syrtip for Chlldm.
icmbiritf Mttfirun ihe tru'un, retinen .unaimtn
wind colic, ttc bulllo.
liua. i. .uj - pftlu.

Charity

iiI

Ols

Libby's Chicken Soap
Libby't Vegetable Soup
Libby's Tomato Soup

e

conatipatioD,
nverenmea
Garfield Tea
Hiclt'üeadache and hiliouH attacka.

&

Soup J
Made m

Punch.

Liquid bluAvoid liquid bluing.
ing Is largely water. Water is adulteration, adds nothing to real value
to the consumer. Think it over.
Use RED CROSS BAG
Be wise.
BLUE, the blue that's all blue; makes
the laundress smile on wash day. AT
ALL GOOD GROCERS.

ft

Best

word-pictur-

,

Montezuma county, will be dunt,
by the Mesa Verde Gil ft Gas Company, which leased 5,.'." aerea of school
land from the state.
Steamboat Springs has a
and more than forty farmers and dairymen are regular customers, some living out elghteeu miles.
It will establish a skimming station
at Hayden and enlarge its output.
By a decision of the United States
Supreme Court In a water case Involving Montana and Wyoming
water
rights, It la declared by lawyers that
Colorado's contention In similar cases
The court hola that
is strengthened.
Montana had full legislative rights

I

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
ins supplies pure blood by aiding digestión. Increasing assimilation
and Imparting tone to the whole circulatory system. It's a heart tonic
and a great deal more, having an alterative action on the liver and
kidneys, it helps to eliminate the poisons from the blood.
To enrich the blood and Increase the red blood corpuscles, thereby
feeding the nerves on rich red blood and doing away with nervous Irritability, take Dr. Plerce'a Golden Medical Discovery and do not permit
a dishonest dealer to insult your Intelligence with the "Just as good
kind." The "Discovery" has 40 years of curas behind It and contains
no alcohol or narcotics. Ingredients plainly printed on wrapper.
Dr. Plerce'a Common Sense Medical Adviser is sent free on receipt ot
t
etsmpe to pay expense of wrapping and mailing un(y. Send 31
book. Address: Dr.R. V Pierta, Buffalo, NY.
alampe for the French cloch-boun- d
l

one-cen-

The Cimarron News

Irrigated Land Ready for the
Plow

AND

Cimarron. Citizen
SATURDAYS

600

$2.00

"Entered as second-clas- s
mailer Septetn
3, toto, at the postofhce at Cimarron

Acre- s-

her
N.

.VI.,

under the act of March

a, 1879.'

THE CIMARRON PliHMSHING
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Washington about statehood.
That feeling has found a voice.
Two Obar men were sitting in the shade
discussing the crops, when Miller's burro
proceeded to deliver himself of the mournful wail so eloquent of that dejection into
wnich all burros have fallen.
"Wonder what that burro has on his
mind now'' said one.
"Don't know,'' replied the other. "Meb-- I
vr to he just got word from Washington
ibout statehood."
Let's send few burros to Washington
to express the feeling of the people of New
Mexico.
Obar Progress

OXFORD HOTEL
ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES

PANY. INC,, Publishers

300 Under Ditc-h-

JAMES McVEY.
The more worthless

Editor-Manag-

a

Whole Country On

Large Sanitary Rooms

Highroad To Hades

man is the more

Hot and Cold Water

fish he can catch.

60 in Alfalfa and 70 in
Oats This Year.
Alfalfa

3

cuttings, aunual field

4

to

6

We hate to miss the coronation but our
potatoes must be hoed.

tons per acre

50 bushels and better per acre this year
plenty of water the year Youud, Rayado river runs
through tract which has original and permanent water
right. Ten miles south of this city joins lands of
Miami colony which last year yielded off first year
oat- -

lands 40 to HO bushels per acre oats, 33 bnshels wheat
and barley. 3 cuttings alfalfa and vegetables galore.
Three miles below the Abreu ranches which shipped
20,000 pounds plums and has healthy apple trees in
yielbs for the past 35 years, and
bearing- pears and other fruits as good as any.

This 600 acre tract is now on the market for

a limit-

tion.

There is good school and church one mile south of
this tract, also the store and postoffice of Miami.
For any further information wanted about the country or climate, write the News, Cimarron, N. M.
Don't wait always to make up your mind to come to
a good country where you can grow all the fruit and

cereals you want and can make it rain whenever you
get ready.

Open Day and Night
Bar and Barber Shop in Building

EVERYTHING FIRSTCLASS

CIMARRON FEED
&

PHONE 86

TRANSFER CO.
O. COOK, Proprietor

DEALERS

IN

HAY, GRAIN AND COAL

Livery and Feed Yard in Connection
NEW MEXICO
CIHARRON.

IRRIGATED LAND
FOR SALE

37 acres, alt under fence, been cultivated three years, 5 teres of alfalfa, lays tint for irrigation, main part of house itx jo, story and one-ha- lf
high, with I. 12x24, making6 room house barn 16x25 Trice $80 per acre.

1

THE PALACE BAR
&

The whole country is on the highroad to
hell. Playing baseball on Sunday is the
limit.
This is last ditch of vice into which
President Taft finds that the nigger the young men of our country are tumb- in the woodpile is the trust.
ling head over heels. In fact, this gama is
now grown so popular with the great mats
The good old Presbyterian Church is no of people that it may be called the great
merican game. When our forefathers
place for religious insurgents.
signed the declaration of Independence.
I was there, and I said nothing but I
had
Governor Wilson thipks the Iemocratt my suspicions. I knew
the future of the
in Congress are jloing "pretty tolerable
country and the nation must depend unnn
well.
the young men who wete to come after
us and I was sure that they would go
What Mexico needs now more than any wrong and misunderstand the meaning of
thing else is a "back to the farm
"life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness. "
L And when the constitution
of the United
States was adopted. 1 was there, and was
there, and I wac silent and I shoox my
There is still a Ipt of room at the top of
I was blue in my
heart because
the strawberry boxes for the strawberries head and
I was looking
into
the
Some folks
future.
this season.
are doubtful about the future, they are
full ot mysticism, and imagination, and
If Spains political conditions should dr. even poetry; and they talk about the place
velop a crisis Pint may find it hard to re "where the earth and sky in dreamy disfrain from taxing a hand.
tance meet' and all in such a melancholy
way that you can't tell what they think,
Judge Gary is naturally anxious that the much less, what they know, but I am not
I
United States Steel corporation be classed one of your uncertain kind of fellows
I
a
very
old
am
man.
never
have
been
among the good little trusts.
been in any kind of actual battle; I have
never fought any Indians; I have rtever
Possibility of disorder in Mexico cannot cleared the forests; I have never made any
be regarded as past until the country has paths through the wilderness, but I have
been through an election or two.
followed closely behind all this kind of
I have
progress,
action and
splendid
courage
often
admired
the
and
The festivites of the coronation have
opened, and it is a safe bet that King energy of the young men who have conquered the deadly enemies and triumphed
George wishes they were all over.
over the dangers of the desert and the
wilderness and made life possible and
AritoM is willing to donate itself as an easy for me and others on the frontier; but
experiment station for the "recall system." I have never felt perfectly secure, and
Well that is a good use to make of her.
have never built a home nor planted a
I
have always
tree or shrub or flower.
The fuss over Thomas K. Ryan's boil been ready to pull my freight at any momakes us shudder at the consequence if ment, and have always done so whenever I
have found that the people were too manly,
J. Pierpont Morgan should have the
industrious and intelligent to catch my disease and go into hysterics over the little
sensations of fear I have often tried to
A Baltimore man left a part of his
create among them; and in this way I havn
money to a girl who had been dead 1
lived in the las! hundred and twenty-fivyears. Felt certain, perhaps it would not
years in nearly every village in the United
be wasted.
States. And as I said before, I am not a
doubtful fellow: what 1 know, I know I
It was an observant young lady who
know: and I hesitate to say that, there is
that, "the way those automobile no place like hell, and no game like baseracers in Indianapolis risk their lives is ball, and I have never been happy for a
perfectly killing.'
single moment during my life, because I
always knew that the strong, manly and
industrious young men who work every
It is apparent that the press agents in
day in the week from morning until
charge of Col. Roosevelt's African trip
night; fellows who spend their lew spare
are not looking after the publicity end of
moments of their labor days in planting
that north pole tour.
trees, shrubs and flowers around their
homes and endeavoring to increase the
Now that the Hon. G. Pincho has re- charms and endearments of home life,
turned from Kurope, we shall probalily
upon whose efforts the destiny ol the
be able to gel along alright onre more, but nation depends: these very fellows I say
what will Europe do)
1 Know each and every one of them had
a streak of evil in him: that the devil
It is unpleasant to contemplate what would stir il up and make him want to play
might happen to anyone else who spoke as baseball on Sunday because he could not
plainly concerning the United States ai dlay on any other day. And now in my
oldest age, when my head is bowed and
Mr justice Harlan does
know that I am tottering on the edge of
life, I am grieved to see the people ol this,
Scientists are still photographing Hal-- I once great nation, rushing madly to ruin
ley's comet. If the cornal is responsible by the Sunday baseball route.
for all that is attributed
to it, its photo
Ah, Woe is me! t die in poverty and
should be in a rogues' gallery.
grief; but there may besóme hope left
me. This will depend however, upIn Koswell.
Senator Cullom's coming volume of "Re- on the Judges and preachers
collection wilcover a period of seventy-fiv- e Judge Pope Knocked the ball over the
years and contain nothing so interest- fence slopped the game, and told the maning as why he voted for Lorimer. il he tells agers i I the game weni on he would issue
warrants for their arrest. A fellow in the
why.
pulpit at Albuquerque wants a law passed
requiring the ladies in Albuquerque to
"What has become of the
wear more petticoats so as not to show
dog that used to trot under the farmer's
Certain
what have on or dont have on.
wagon''?
demands the Toledo Blade.
clergymen in Uiaing want the newspaper
now
is
riding on the hood of the
He
to cease giving publicity to the playing
auto.
Now
of baseball in Deming on Sunday.
e
is a Hash of divine genius about
The senate did not start out by boasting this, and getleness tool
It is the public
that this was going to be a
ses- - ity of the thing, the thing itsett cion
sion, but it begins to look as il there was a matter, but secrecy must be perserved.
son of gumshoe understanding to that ef-- I Whatever vou do on Sunday mutt be done
tact.
.Now there is a dash of
under cover
spicy hope in this that raaKes my little old
Farming in some parts of Canada must soaay eyes sparkle once more.
1
feel
lie quite as thrilling as cleaning mi side sure that the boys in Koswell will play
walks in this altitude in January.
The baseball on Sunday when Pope goes back
farmer can go forth any day with his snow to Georgia and that the ladies in Albuquershovel and discover where he planted his que will wear such styles and numbers of
crop.
petticoats as they may wish: but baseball
out some time in the
in Deming may-diintend
next hundred years. Therefore,
An
to live and stay with the game until I see
it stopped.
Yours truly,
The people of New Mexico long sought
A
for samethmg that adequately expresses the
N. M Juna to, 191J.
way they feel every lime they hear fiom
1

ed time. Miama land joining it on the south is leing
This
sold for $40 to $80 per acre in small tracts.
must go all together, and hence the very low price for
irrigated land with an abundance of water for irriga-

PROCTER

Editor Morning Journal:

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION INQUIRE
AT THE CIMARRON NEWS

e

DAVIS, PROPS.

Liquors and Cigars
Fine Wines
Old Oscar Pepper
Guckenheimer Rye

The Flies Will Get You if
You Don't Watch Out
We have a domplete line of SCREEN
DOORS. Phone us your order and
we will do the rest. We also sell
Paints, Muresco, and anything you
need in building or repairing your
home.

s

SOUTH OF DEPOT
Cimarron, N. Mex.

1

CIMARRON LUMBER COMPANY i

ji

HERMAN A. FUNK E.

1

d

THE OXFORD BARBERSHOP
THOMAS C. VftST, Proprietor
With scissors sharp and razors keen,
i lather you well and shave yon clean.
My shop is neat and mv water hot,
And you will always tind 'Old Fat" on the spot

1

j

Fire, Accident. Plate Glass

--

INSURANCE-

THE GRAND HOTEL
J. P. CLKNDRN1NG,

Prop.

th.-r-

COURTEOUS ATTENTION ÜIVKN CUSTOHERS

NORMAN WILKINS

I

lessee

1

outside rooms. Hot and cold
baths. Sanitary throughout.
Regular meals and short orders.
Barber shop in building.

All

BAR CONNECTION

e

Expression on the

Statehood Situation

1

Half Block South of the Depot
CIMARRON, NEW MEXICO

IMi

TERRITORY

BUY A HOME

CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, do hereby certify that
there was filed for record in this office at
tea o'clock a. m., oa the tweaty-niat- h
day
of May, A. D. 1911;

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION OF
CIMARRON PUBLISHING COMPANY.
Number 68 11
and that I have also compared the following copy of the same, with the original now
on file, and declare it to be a correct transcript ihere from and of the whole thereof.
Given under any hand and the tireat
Seal of the Territory oí New Mexico, at
the City of Santa He, the Capital, on this
9th day of May. A. D. 191 1.
NATHAN JAPFA,
I Seal
Secretary of New Mexico.

IN THE BEAUTIFUL

Moreno Valley
Do you want to own a home in one of the most
beautiful and fertile valleys iu the Rockies1 Do you want
to invest in good land while it is cheap and participate in
the profits that always follow the development of a new
section of the country ? Then tun address us a poMal for
information, or call and aee ui.

We have investigated the possibilities of Moreno
We did not place our money there blindly,
but we realize the great possibilities latent in that valley.
When good land with sufficient moisture is cut into small
tracts and farmed, it increases in value rapidly, as the
farmer is the man who demonstrates to the world what a
new country will produce. We are selling our lands in
Moreno Valley in small tracts to farmers and to people
who expect tn have it farmed. Now is the time to purchase and participate in the profits, as we expect to sell it
Valley fully.

rapidly.
When people began to farm in the Greeley district
worthless, now they
sell for S250 to $400 per acre for potato land. Why Simply because it has been nil into small tracts and developed.
Moreno Valley has proven that it will grow as good potatoes as the (ireeley district undef proper tillage and care.
If it only grew
as much, consider how valuable
yonr land will lie The price of land is guaged by what it
produces.

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION OI
CIMARRON PUBLISHING COMPANY
Know all men by these presents, that
we the undersigned, each and all citizens
of the United States of America, in order
to form a corporation under and in accord
with the laws' of the Territory of New Mex-iefor ourselves, our aasociates and onr
assigns, do hereby certify and declare as

of Colorado, lands were considered

h

follows,

t;

COMPANY

Cmfl RON, NKW MEXICO
For Sale For 30 Days
The business, equipment and property
of the Cimarron Transfer Company. Will
sell at a bargain if sold at once,
tf you
are looking for a neat, clean business that
will make you a good living and good interest on your investment besides, even in
dull times, investigate this, as I have interests elsewhere that demand my aiten
tion. Address or call on
O. Cook,
Cimarron. N. M.

MRS. Z. A. CURTIS, PROP.

Fully Modem-Rat- es
$2 a Day
Special Rates to Regular Boarders

CLOSE TO BUSINESS CENTER

NO. 9292.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OF
THe FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

Jewelry of Merit at Little Cost

At Cimarron, in the Territory of New
Mexico, at the Close of Business,
lime
7, 1911.

For those who admire expensive jewelry,
but, who do not have the means to buy jewelry of that class, this store's stocks provide
bountifully.
Jewelry making science and art have
made it possible for everybody to own leau-tifu- l
and substantial jewelry in rolled plate
and gold filled goods that "will endure foryears
This class of jewelry when purchased
from a house of absolute trustworthiness is
recommended as economical ami satisfactory

RESOURCES.
,,,-Loans and Miscounts. .
Overdrafts,
secured and unsecured
238 ji
U. S. bonds to secure circulation
12,500.00
Premiums on U. S. Bonds
229 ,00
Banking house, Furniture, and
Fixtures
18.H83.4s
Due from National Banks (not
reserve agents)
4,739.00
Due from approved Reserve
Agents
10.341 61.
Checks and other Cash Items.
Notes of other National Banks...
13.00
l'aper Currency,
Emotional
Nickels, and Cents
19 65
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, via:
Specie
(1,889.10
r
notes.
1,885.00 3,774.10
Redemption fund with U. S.
Treasurers per cent ol circulation)
625.00
,

H. C. ELLIS, Cimarron. New Mex.

.

DAVID B. COLE

Legal-tende-

Notary Public, Real Estate, Rentals

and Insurance

If you are interested in Cimarron property, or farm
lands, eall or write me.

.

74-8-

.

Total

90.997-9-

. LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in
J25, 000.00
Surplus fund
500.00
Undivided 1. tits, less Expenses aDd Taxes paid
'.494 4
National Bank Notes outstand-

CIMARRON, NEW MEXICO

I

ing

Ladies and Gents Clothes

i

12,500.00

deposits subject
Individual
to chi'ck
Time certificates of deposit ....
Total

37.J4H"9

'4.34

Pressed at

MAT KIN'S

190,997.97

LAIL & WILKINS

by-la-

.

th day of May. A. D. 1911.

HAY MACHINERY
.

i

McCormick "lowers
Rakes, Binders

;

!

'

I

CIMARRON,

,

Daln Mowers

:!

--

:-

-:

-

and Hay Tools

Norman Wilkins
Joseph J. Brick
James T. Fulton
Otho F. Mauin
Albert W. Vasey
Aury C. Cox
James McVey

Territory of New Mexico,
(

NEW MEXICO

-

.

ty

h

ty

ALPER'S
EXPRESS

of

CIMARRON PUBLISHING COMPANY
We, the undersigned incorporators, and
all oi them, of the Cimarron Publishing
Company, do hereby certify and declare
aa follows;

FIRST. There shall be no stockholders liability on accoun( of any s(ock issued
or (o be issued by said corporation or the
officers thereof.
SECOND. The principal office in the
Territory of New Mexico of said corpora-liois in Cimarron, Colfax County, New
Mexico, and the name of the agent therein
and in charge (hereof, and upon whom process may be served is James McVey,
In wi(ness whereof we have hereunto
our hands and seals this 25th day of

All kinds of Freight
and Express delivered

Quick service,
reasonable.

prices

HEADQUARTERS

OXFORD
HOTEL

i

May, A. D. 1911.

A
FINE VALLEY RANCH

FOR SALE

t;

h

ww

1

1

I, A. W. Vasey, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.
A. W. Vasey, Cashier.
McVay.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
8
The directors may make
for
day of June. 1911.
the corporation, and Irom lime to (me, may
David B. Col. Notary I'ublic.
alter, amend and repeal (he same, bu( any
Correct Attest: H. H. Chandler. C
so made, altered, amended or
R. Bass, C. ü. I 'ease, Directors.
by the directors may be al(ered,
amended or repealed by (he stockholders
of (be corporation.
tn witness whereof, we and each of ua
have net rumo sei our hands and seals this

Dyed and

Jamea T. Fallon. Olho F. Matxin. Albert
Norman Wiliins
SEAL
W. Vaaey, Anry C. Coa and James McJoseph J. Brick
(SEAL
Vey, all personally known 10 me to be the
(SEAL
Jat T. Fulton
persons described in and who executed the
Otho F Matkin
(SEAL
foregoing certificate of incorporation, and
Albert W. Vaaey
(SEAL
they acknowledged that they executed the
Aury C. Coa
SEAL
same aa their free act and deed.
Jamea McVey
SEAL
Witness my hand and notarial seal this
Territory of New Mexico,
25th day of Mar, A. D. 191 1.
SS
(Seall
David B. Cole
County of Colfax
Notary Public.
Before me, a Notary Public in and for
My commission expires June 17, 1914.
the county of Colfax and Territory of Hew
Mexico, personally appeared Norman WilENDORSED
tons. Joaeph J. Brica, Jamea T. Fulton,
No. 6811
Otho
F. Matkin. Albert W. Vaaey. Anry C.
Cor. Rec- d Vol. 6, Page HI, Articles of
Cox and Jamea McVey. all personally
Incorporation of of Cimarron Publishing
known to me to be Ihe persons described
Company.
in and who executed the foregoing instruFiled in office of Secretary of New Mex- ment and
they acknowledged that they exico, May 29, 1911, m A. M.
ecuted the same as their free act and
Nathan Jaffa, Secretary.
deed.
Compared C. F. K
to M. H.
Witneas my hand and official seal this
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO, )
J5lh day of May, A D. 191 1.
SEAL
David B. Colt.
COUNTY OF COLFAX
Notary Public.
This instrument of writing was filed for My
commission expires June 17. 1914.
record on (he 7th day of June A. D. 1911,
ENDORSED:
at 1:30 o'clock p. m. and duly recorded in
No. OMJ.
Book O of Miscellaneous page 366.
Cor. Rec'd Vol. 6, Page III, Certificate
(SEAL
B. G. Twitly
of Stockholders
of Cimar
Clerk of the Probate Court and
ron Publishing Company, Filed in office of
County Recorder.
Secretary of New Mexico, May 29th, 1911;
By J. L. Boyle, Deputy.
to A. M.
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO
Nathan Jaffa, Secretary.
Office of the Secretary
Compared C. f. K. to M. H.
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO,
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the TerriSS
tory of New Mexico, do hereby certify
COUNTY OF COLFAX
)
This instrument of writing was filed for
that there was filed for record in this office
record on the 7th day of June. A. D. 1911,
at ten o'clock A. M. on (he Twen(y-nin(day of May, A. D.- - 1911:
at 1:30 o'clock P. M. and duly recorded in
Book O. of Miscellaneous page 369.
Certificate of Stockholders'
of
SEAL
E. G. Twilty
CIMARRON PUBLISHING COMPANY Clerk of the Probate Court and
Number 6812,
County Recorder.
and also, iha( I have compared (he lollow-in- g
By J. L. Boyle Deputy
copy of (he same, wi(h the original
thereof now on file, and declare it to be a
correc( transcript therefrom and of (he
whole (hereof.
Given under my hand ami (be Great
Seal of the Territory of New Mexico, at
the City of Santa Fe, the Capital, on this
29th day of May. A. D. 1911.
SEAL
Nathan Jaffa
Secretary of New Mexico
CERTIFICATE OF NON-L- I ABLIT Y
OF STOCKHOLDERS

A fine ranch in one of the most beautiful and
fertile valleys of the Rocky Mountains, consisting of
about 2500 acfes of land. Good water rights for
several hundred acres, about 2,000 acres tillable, balance fine grazing lsnd. Will cut 200 to 300 tons of
meadow hay per annum, worth $15 per ton.

--
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Territory of New Mexico,
I is
County of Colfax

Cleaned

LISHING COMPANY."
2. The location of the principal office
of the corporation is in the Village of Cimarron, in the County of Colfax and Terri
tory of New Mexico, and the agent for
of process is James McVey.
The object for which the corporation
I
is formed are as follows,
to engage
in business as proprietors and publishers
of newspapers, journals and magazines, to
acquire, print, publish, conduct, or otherwise deal in any newspaper, magazine,
book or other publication to carry on the
business of newspaper and magazine pro- prietors and publishers; to carry on the
business of job printers, lithographers,
eleclrotypers, engravers, and advertising
agents, to buy, sell, exchange and generally deal in real properties,
improved and
unimproved, office buildings, store buildings, dwelling houses, barns, water rights,
and privileges; to build, construct, operate
maintain, lease, sell and incumber buildings of all kinds and descriptions, to maintain a general real astatate agency and
brokers business, including the right to
make and maintain loans upon real estate,
improved or otherwise, and to supervise,
manage and protect such property and
loans and all interest or claims affecting
the same; to have the same insured against
tire and other casualties; 10 investigate, the
credit, financial solvency and sufficiency
of borrowers, mortgagors and sureties upon bonds,
mortgages and undertakings;
10 improve,
manage, operate and tell
mortgage, lease or otherwise dispose of any
property, real or personal, and take mortgages and assignments of mortgages thereon; to borrow money for its purposes, to
issue and dispose of its negotiable bonds and
obligations Iberefor, and to mortgage and
pledge its property to secure the payment
therefor, and generally do whatever may
be necessary or proper to carry on its
business, in all of its branches.
The amount of the authorized capital stock of the said corporation is five
thousand ((5,000.00) dollars, divided into
five thousand (5,000) shares of the par value of one dollar (i.oo) each, and the
amount of the capital stocK with which
said corporation will commence business
is two thousand (ft, 000.00) dollars.
The names and postoffice adresses
5.
of the incorporators and the number of
shares subscribed for by each, the aggre- gate of such subscriptions being equal to
the amount of (he capital atock with which
said corporation shall commence business,
are as follows,
Norman Wilkins, Cimarron, N. M., 1940
shares.
Joseph J. Brick, Cimarron, N. M
10
shares.
10
James T. Fulton Cimarron, N. M
shares.
Otho F Matkin Cimarron, N. M 10 shares
Albert W. Vasey Cimarron N. M., to
shares.
Aury C. CoX Cimarron, N. II , 10 shares.
James McVey, Cimarron, N. M., 10 shares.
6. The period limited for the duration
of the said corporation hall be fifty years.
7. The number of said directors of
said corporation shall be seven and the
names of (he persons who shall act as such
directors for the hrii three mondis after
tiling of ibis cerifícale of incorporation,
and until their successors are duly elec(ed
and qualified, are, Norman Wilkins, loseph
J. Hricx, James T. Fulton. Otho F. Mauin,
Albert W. Vasey, Aury C. Cox and James

ser-vic- e

It wilt cost you nothing tn investigate.

ANTLERS HOTEL

it:

1st. That the name of this corporation
is and shall be the "CIMARRON
PUB

We are presenting to you an opportunity to make .a
valuable investment for yourself, or a good home for your
family at a small outlay.
The man who hesitates and
never acts will always be a wage earner.

MORENO VALLEY LAND

OF NEW MEXICO.

Office of the Secretary.

County of Colfax
Before me a Notary

Land not under irrigation will grow all kinds of
small grains, potatoes, gardeu truck, etc.
Rainfall ahout 30 inches.
Crossed by two
permanent mountain streams of pure water. Good
hunting and fishing.
12 miles from railroad station.
Railroad surveyed through ranch aud will likely build in near

future.
Would make an ideal farm and ranch home for
one desiring such, aud would be a very profitable one.

It is also an excellent proposition to cut into
small tracts aud sell out to farmers. Same kind of
lanes adjoining are selliug at $20 per acre without
water right.

CJs.

Will sell cheap within the next 60 days.

.

Jss
)

Public in and for
.u t County and Territory, personally appeared Norman Wilkins, Joseph J. Brick,

If you are interested write The Cimarron News,
Cimarron, New Mexico.

"Bear with am, David, for yet a Utile while," Rutton begged. "Bit down."
"All tight, but !" Amber resumed
his seat, staring
"You and Doggott are to seek ber
out, wherever she may be, and rescue
her from what may ba worse than
death. And It shall come to pass that
you shall love one another snd marry
and live happily er
after Just as
though you were s prince snd she an

e DBON
DLL?

9L0UIS

JOSEPH VitiQK

AUTHOR Or "THE BRASS BOWL" ETC.
0njLQTJ1MJIODClS by MSf WiCdnrEDBS
KOPVMCHT BY t.OUr

s

tK3SfV VANCt

SYNOPSIS.

David Ambir, etartlne; for a
v:Jt with hl friend. Qualn. coma upon young lady eqtioetrlan who hit been
Siamountec by her horM becoming fright
Bad at the audden appearance In the road
or a ourty Hindu. He de larea he I
aten an Lai Chatter!!,
"the appulnlcd
mouthpiece of tha Ball." addraaaaa Ambar
aa a man of high rank and pressing a
myaterloua little broma box. "Tha Token." Into hla hand, dlaappaara In tha
Wood. Tha air! ralla Ambar bv name
addraaaaa har aa Miss Sophia
Hi In 11.turn
daughter of Col.
of tha
fert tlah diplomatic aarvlca Farrell
In India and
visiting tha Qualna. Savaral nights later
tha Qualn homa la
and tha
bmnre box afolan
Ambar and Qualn go
hunting on an laland and bacoma Inat and
Ambar la laft maroonad. Ha wandara
about, finally reaches a cabin and rao-aa tta occupant an old frland
Rutton. whom ha laat mat In Km
and who appaara to ba In hiding,
Mlaa Farrall la mentioned Rutton Ta
adtated. Chatter)! appaara
nd aummona Rutton to a meatln of a
myeterioua body. Rutton eelses a revolver and daahaa aftar Chattarjl.

Eat

CHAPTER

V.

(Continued).

Suddenly Ratton stsrted and wheeled round, every trace of excitement
Meeting
smoothed away.
Amber's
gsxe he nodded aa If casually, and
aid. "Oh, Amber." quietly, with an
effect of faint surprise. Then he
dropped heavily into a chair by the
table
"Well." he said slowly, "that Is
over."
Amber, without speaking, went to
his side and touched his shoulder with
that pitifully Inadequate gesture of
sympathy which men so frequently
employ.
"I killed him," said Rutton dully.
"Yes," replied Amber. He was not
surprised; ho had apprehended the
tragedy from the moment that Rution
had fled him.
After a bit Rutton turned to the
table and drew an automatic pistol
from his pocket, opening the maga-sine- .
Five cartridges remained In
the clip, showing that two bad been
exploded. "I was not sure," he said
thoughtfully, "how many times I had
fired." His curiosity satisfied, he reloaded the weapon and returned It to
his pocket. "He died like a dog," he
said, "whimpering and blaspheming
In the face of eternity
.
out
. .
there In the cold and the night.
It was sickening the sound of the
bullets tearing through his flesh. . . ."
He shuddered.
"Didn't he resist?" Amber asked Involuntarily.
'He tried to. I let him pop away
with his revolver until It was empty.
Then . . ."
"What made you wait?"
"I didn't care; It didn't matter. One
of us had to die tonight; he should
have known that when I refused to
accompany him back to
I
was hungry for bis bullet more than
for his life: I gave him every chance.
But it had to be as It was. That was

J

' i..

In

s fairy tale,

Da-

sure about It!"
,
"It must be so, Dsvld; It shall be
the sftectral shadow of s turbaned so! I am an old man older than you
head moved and was stationary for think, perhaps and with age there
the space of 10 heartbeats. Beneath sometimes comes something strangeSo
the turban Amber seemed to see two ly akin to the gift of second-eigheyes, wide staring and terribly alight. I know It win be so, though you think
"Ood!" cried Rutton thickly, jerking me a madman."
"I don't. Indeed, bat you
.
.
forth hln pistol.
Well! I give It up." Amber laughed
The shadow vanished
With a single thought Amber uneasily. "Oo on Where's this maidsprang upon Rutton. snatched the en In distress?"
"In India I'm not sure Just where.
weapon from his nerveless fingers,
and, leaping to the door, let himself You'll And her, however."
"And then ?"
out.
"Then you are to bring her home
The snow had ceased; only the
wind raved with untempered force. with you, without delay."
"But suppose "
Cautiously, and, to be frank, a bit
"You must win her first; then she
dismayed. Amber made a reconnaissance, circling the building, but dis- will come gladly."
"But I've Just told you I loved ancovered nothing to reward his pains.
Only, before the window,
through other woman, Rutton, and besides "
"You mean the Hiss Fsrrell you
which he had seen the peering turbaned bead, he found the Impressions mentioned ?"
"Yes.
of two feet, rather deep and definite,
"That will be no obstacle."
toes pointing toward the house, as
"What! How In thunder d'you
though some one bad lingered there,
looking In. The sight of them reas- know It won't?" Amber expostulated.
A faint suspicion of the truth quicksured blm ridiculously.
ened his wits. "Who is this woman
"At least," be reflected, "disembodyou want me to marry?"
ied spirits leave no footprints!"
"My daughter."
He found Rutton precisely as he
"Your daughter!"
had left him, his very attitude an
"My only child, David."
question.
"Then why won't my my love for
"No," Amber told him, "he'd made
s quick getaway. The marks of his Sophia Farrall interfere?"
"Because," said Rutton slowly, "my
feet were plain enough, outside the
daughter and Sophia Farrell are the
window, but he was gone, and
somehow I wasn't overkeen to fol- same. . . . No; listen to me; I'm
not raving. Here Is my proof her
low him up."
"Right," said the elder man deject- latest photograph." He put it into
edly. "I might have known ChatterJI Amber's hands.
Dazed, the younger man stared
would not have come alone. So my
crime was futile." He spoke without
spirit, as If completely fagged, and
moved slowly to the door.
"David, a little while ago I promised
to ask your aid If ever the time
should come when I might be free to
do so; I said, 'That hour will never
strike.' Yet already It is here; I
need you. Will you help me?"
"You know that."
"I know. . . . One
moment's
patience, David." Rutton glanced at
the clock. "Time for my medicine,"
he said; "that heart trouble I ment.

.

I"

.

tioned. . . .
He drew from a waistcoat pocket a
small Bllver tube, or phial, and uncorking this, measured out a certain
number of drops Into a silver spoon
As he swallowed the dose the pblal
slipped from his fingers and rang
upon the hearthstone, spilling Its contenía In the ashes. A pungent and
heady odor flavored the air.
"No matter," said Rutton Indifferently. "I shan't need It again for some
time." He picked up and restored the
phial to his pocket. "Now let me
think a bit." He took a quick turn up
the room and down again.
"A
mad dance,"
he
observed
thoughtfully: "this thing we call Ufe.
We meet and whirl asunder motes In
a sunbeam. Tonight Destiny chose to
Fae "
throw ua together for a little space;
With a wrench Amber pulled
f
tomorrow we shall be Irrevocably parttogether. "Rutton," he demanded ed, for all time."
suddenly,
premeditation,
without
"Don't say that, Rution."
"what are you going to do?"
"It Is so written, David." The man's
"Do?" Rutton looked up, his eyes smile wan strangely placid.
"After
perplexed. "Why, what Is there to do? this night, we'll never meet. In the
(Jet away as best I can, I presume
morning Doggott
will ferry you
seek another hole to hide In."
over "
"Hut how about the law?"
"Shan't we go together?"
"The law? Why need It ever be
"No," said Rutton serenely; "I must
known what has happened tonight? leave before you."
1 can count on your Bllence
I have
"Without Doggott?"
no need to ask. Doggott would die
"Without Doggott; I wish him to
rather than betray me. He and I can go with you."
dispose of It. No one cornea here
"Where ?"
st this time of the year save hunting
"On tho errand I am going to ask
.parties; and their eyes are not upon you to do for me. You are free to
the ground. You will go your way in leave this country for several
the morning We'll clear out Im- months?"
mediately after."
I corrected the final gal"Quite.
"You'd better take no chances"
leys of my 'Analysis of Sanskrit LiterSuddenly Rutton smote the table ature' just before I came down. Now
with his fist. "Ry Indur!" ho swore I've nothlsg on my mind or hands.
Strangely, his voice quavering with Oo on."
I had not thought
Joy,
of that!" He
"Walt." Rutton went a seoond time
lumped up and began to move excited- to the leather trunk, lifted the lid,
ly to and fro. "I am free! None but and camo back with two small paryou and I know of the passing of the cels. The one, which appeared to conToken and the delivery of the mes- tain documents of some sort, be cast
sage none can possibly know for negligently on the Are, with the air
days, perhaps weeks. For so much of one who destroys that which Is no
time at least I am in no danger of " longer of value to him. It caught ImHe shut bis mouth like a trap on mediately and began to flame and
Words that might have enlightened smoke and smoulder. The other was
Amber.
several Inches square and flat, wrap"Of what?"
ped In plain paper, without a super"Ixt me see: there are still waste scription, and sealed with several
places In the world where a man heavy blobs of red wax.
muy lose niraseir.
mere s t anaaa
Rutton drew a chair close to Amber
tho Hudson bay region, Labrador. and sat down, breaking the seals
.

hsnted prlneees

vid."
"I must say you seem pretty damn

.

.

...

hlm-eel-

Studied

It

for Several

blankly at the likeness of the woman
he loved; It was unquestionably she.
He gasped,
trembling, astounded.
.
"Sophia
.!" he said thickly, coloring hotly. He was conscious o( a
tightening of his throat muscles, making speech a matter of difficulty. "But
but " he stammered.
"Her mother," Bald Rutton softly,
looking away, "was a Russian noblewoman. Sophia Is Farrell's daughter
by adoption only. Farrell was once
my closest friend. When my wife
.

."
.
died
He covered bis eyes
with his hand and remained silent for a
few seconds. "When Sophia was left
motherless, an Infant In arms, Farrell
offered to adopt her. Because I became, about that time, aware of this
horror that has poisoned my life this
thing of which you have seen something tonight I accepted on condition
that the truth be never revealed to
her. It cost me the friendship of Farrell; he was then but lately married
and and thought It dangerous to be
seen with htm too much. I left
having settled upon my daughter
the best part of my fortune, retaining
only enough for my needs. From that
methodically.
A dlsoreet knock sounded on the
"You shall go on a long Journey. day I never saw ber or heard from
dt..,r in the partition, and It was openDavid,'' h said slowly "a long Jour- Farrell. Yet I knew I could trust
ed gently Doggott appeared on the ney, to a far land, where you shall him. last summer, when my daughthreahold. pal and careworn. Rut- brave perils that may not warn you ter was presented at court, I was in
ton paused, facing him.
gainst It will put your friendship to Ixndon; I discovered the name of her
"Well?"
photographer and bribed him to sell
the test."
"Any orders, sir?"
He Indicated the photome this"
"I'm ready."
"Yes; begin packing up. We leave
The elder man ripped the cover graph.
tomorrow."
from tho packet, exposing the back
"And she doesn't know!"
"Very good, sir "
of what seemed to be a photograph.
"8he must never know." Rutton
Rutton replenished the fire and Holding this to the light, Its face In- leaned forward and caught Amber's
stood with his hack to It, smiling
visible to Amber, be studied It for hand In a compelling grasp. "Rehappily All evidence of remorse several minutes. In silence, a tender member that. Whatever you do, my
ttad disappeared "Free!" be cried soft- light kindling In his eyes to soften the name must never pass your Hps with
ly "And by the simplest of solutions. almost ascetic austerity of bis expres- reference to herself, at least. No one
Strange that I should never have sion. "In the end, If you lire, you must even suspect that you know ms
thought before tonight of " He shall win rich reward," he said st
Fsrrell least of all."
(lanced carelessly toward the win- length. He placed the photograph
"Sophia knows that now," said Amdow and It was aa If hla lips had face down upon the table.
ber. "Qualn and I spoke of you one
"How a reward?"
been wiped clean of speech.
night, but the name made no ImpresAmber turned, thrilling, his flesh
"The love of s woman worthy of sion on ber. I'm sure of thst."
creeping with the horror that be had you, Dsvld."
"That Is good; Farrell has been
divined In Rutton'a transfixed gate
"But !" In consternation Amber true. Now . . . you will go to
Outside the glass, that was lightly rose, almost knocking over bis chair. India r'
silvered with frost something sieved
"But Oreat Soott, man I"
"I will go," Amber promised.
1

;

.

1

Bug-lan-

"You will be kind to her, and true.
Dsvld? You'll lore her falthfu'.ly and
make her love you?"
ll do my best," said the young
man humbly.
"It must be so she must be tsught
to lore you. It Is essential. Impers-''ve- ,
that she marry you snd leave India with you without s day's delsy."
Amber sat back In his chair, breathing qalckly, bis mouth tense. "I'll do
my bet'
But, Rutton, why? Won't
you toll me? Shouldn't I know I,
who am to be her husband, her protec-

i

tor

r

"Not from me. I am bound by an
oath, Dsvld. Pome day It may be thst
you will know.
Perhaps not. You
may guess whst you will you bsve
much to go on
But from ms, nothing. Now, let ns settle the details.
I've very little time." He glsnced
again at the shoddy tin clock, with s

slight but noticeable shiver.
"How's that? It'e hours Oil morale."
"I shall never see the dawn, David."
said Rutton quietly.
"What "
"I have but ten minutes more of
life.
If you must know In s
poison.
word:
That I be
saved a blacker sin, David!"
"You mean that medicine the silver phial?" Amber stammered, sick
with horror.
"Yes. Don't be alarmed; It's slow
but sure and painless, dear boy. It
works Infallibly within half an hour.
There'll be no agony merely the
drawing of the curtain. Best of all, It
leaves no traces; a diagnostician
.
would call it
.
And thus I escape that." He nodded
coolly toward the door.
"But this must not be, Rutton'"
Amber rose suddenly, pushing back
his chair. "Something must be done.

...

.

.

heart-failure-

.

.

.

fession, be never seemed to bsrs say EXCUSE FOR HIS BLUNDERING
practise to spesk of snd he Invented
this stuff and named It the
Walter. True to the End, Had
Rutton tapped the silver phial IdeslBeen
Working Under Pretty
In his waistcoat pocket, smiling faintHeavy Handicap.
ly. "He was s good little man. . . .
Two minutes. Strange how little one
He was sn Immaculate servsnt. To
cares, when It's Inevitable. . .
him serve a salad was to watch
watch
He ceased to spesk snd closed hit
an artist at work. To hear his subA great

stillness mads Itself
Crs.
lesson In the art
t within the room In the other. dued accents was s He
never slipped,
Doggott was silent probably Asleep. of
mutton-choIt was close upon two tn the morn- be never smiled, snd his
whiskers msrked him aa one of the
ing
"Amber," ssld Rutton suddenly and old and faithful stock. But one evenvery clearly, "you'll And a will In my ing, to the surprise of his master, he
dispatch box. Doggott Is to bars all showed unaccountable signs of nerv-- "
I possess. The emerald
ring the ousness. When the chicken came oo,
be confused It with the pheasant. Hs
Token I give to yon."
servid everything tn the wrong or"Yes. I
"Your hand. . . . Mine Is cold? der, msde 'blunder sfter blunder, and
No? I fancied It was," ssld the man put a final touch to his shams by updrowsily And later: "Sophia Yon setting the sslt over the only superwill be kind to her, David T
stitious member of the psrty. Then,
"On my faith!"
at last, when the lsdtes hsd retired to
Rutton's Angers tightened cruelly the drswlng room, he touched his mas
upon his, then relaxed suddenly. He ter on the shoulder. "I beg your parbegan to nod, his chin drooping to- don, sir," he ssld In a respectful unward his breast,
dertone, "but could you manage to
"The Oatsway
the Bell spare me now? My house la on Are."
f

p

I"

...

The words were no more than whispers dying on Hps thst stilled ss they
spoke.

For a long Urns Amber sst unmov-lng- ,
his Angers Imprisoned in thst
quiet, cooling
grasp, his thoughts
astray In a black mist of mourning
and bewilderment.
Out of doors something made a circuit of the cabin, like s beast of the
nlht, stealthy footsteps muffled by
the snow: pad pad pad . . .
In the emerald ring on Amber's
Anger the deathless Are leaped and
pulsed.

CHAPTER

VI.

Doggott "
Red Dawn.
"Not so loud, please you might
Presently Amber rose and quietly
alarm him. After It's all over, call exchanged
dressing gown and slippers
blm. But now It's useless; the thing
Is done; there's no known antidote. for bis own shooting Jacket and boots
which by now were dry, thanks to
Be kind to me, David, In this hour of
mine extremity. There's much still to Doggott's thoughfulnesa lb placing
be said between us . . . and In them near the Are.
The shabby tin clock had droned
through 80 minutes since Rutton had
spoken his last word. In that Interval, sitting face to face, and for a little time hand In hand, wtth the man
to whom he had pledged his honor,
Amber had thought deeply, carefully
weighing ways and means; nor did be
move until he believed bis plans mature and definite.
But before he could take one step
toward redeeming his word to Rutton, he had many cares to dispose of.
In the hut, Rutton lay dead of poison;
somewhere among the dunes the babu
lay In his blood, shot to death foully
murdered, the world would say.
Should these things become known, he
would be detained Indefinitely in
as a witness If, Indeed, he escaped a graver charge.
It was, then, with a mind burdened
with black anxiety that he went to
arouse Doggott.
"Mr. Rutton Is dead, Doggott," he
managed to say with some difficulty.
Doggott
exclaimed
beneath his
breath. "Dead!" he cried In a tone of
daxe. In two strides he bad left Amber and was kneeling by Rutton's
side. The most cursory examination,
however, sufficed to resolve his every
doubt.
"Dead!" whispered the servant. He
rose and stood swaying, his Hps
a tremble, his eyes blinking through a
mist, his head bowed. " 'E always
was uncommon' good to me, Mr. Amber," he said brokenly.
"It's a bit
'ard, comln' this w'y. 'Ow 'or did
It "' He broke down completely for
S time.
When lie bad himself In more control Amber told him an briefly as possible of the head at the window and
Minuten, In Silence- of Its sequel Rutton's despairing suicide.
seven minutes more . . ."
Doggott listened in silence, nodding
Rutton retained his clutch upon Amber's hand; and his eyes, their luster his comprehension. "I've alwayB lookdimmed, held Amber's, pitiful, pas- ed for It, sir," he commented. " 'E'd
sionate, Inexorable In their entreaty. warned me never to touch that sliver
Amber sat down, his soul shaken with tube; 'e never said poison, but I suspected it, v being blue and melanchthe pity of It.
"Ah-h!- "
by flts and turns 'e never
sighed Rutton. Relieved, oly-like,
the tension relaxed; he released Am- told me why."
Then, reverently, they took up the
ber's hand; his body sank a little In
the chair. Becoming conscious of this, body and laid It out upon the hammDoggott
arranging the
he pulled himself together. . . . ock-bed.
"Enter India by way of Calcutta," he limbs and closing the eyes before
said In a dull and heavy voice. spreading a sheet over the rigid form.
"And now, what, Mr. Amber?" he
"There, tn the Machua bazar, you will
And a goldsmith and money lender asked.
called Dhola Baklsh.
Oo to him se"Mr. Rutton spoke of a dispatch
cretly, show him the rtng the Token. box, Doggott.
You know where to
He will understand and do all in his find it?"
power to aid you, should there be any
"Yes. sir."
trouble about your leaving with So(TO BE CONTINUED.)
phia. To no one else In India are you
to mention my name. Deny me, If
Salutary Example.
taxed with knowing me. Do you unEvery legal expedient for delay
derstand?"
having been exhausted, and tholr ap"No. Why?"
peal for executive clemency having
"Never mind but remember these been made In vain to the president,
two things: you do not know me and five wealthy Alabama
lumbermen
you must under no circumstances have have entered the federal prison at Atanything to do wtth the police. Tbey lanta to serve penal sentences for the
could do nothing to help you; on the crime of peonage.
Pity will be exother hand, to be seen with them, to tended to the families of these men.
have It known that you communicate but the event Itself cannot but be rewith them, would be the equivalent of garded aa one of the moat Important
a seal upon your death warrant. You and significant In the whole course
remember the money lender's name?' of the recent awakening of the pub"Dhola Bakaah of the Machu ba- lic conscience.
It Is a demonstration
sar."
to the country that only by holding to
"Trust him and trust Doggott
personal accountability the men re.
.
Four minutes more!"
sponsible for violation of the law can
"Rutton!" cried Amber In a broken respect and obedience to law be envoice. Cold sweat broke out upon his forced. The futility of fines as a punforehead.
ishment In such cases has been
The man smiled fearlessly. "Believe shown, but It will only require a few
me, this Is the better way the only such applications of the lsw aa In
way. . . . Some
day you may these Alabama convictions to Instill
meet a little chap named Latbertouche a wholesome regard for law everya queer fish I once knew In Cal- where. Exchange.
cutta. But I daresay he's dead by
now. But If you should meet him, tell
Contrary Enthusiasm.
him that you've seen his it Formula
"Funny, wasn't It, how that lecturer
work flawlessly in one Instance at warmed up to his subject."
least. You see. he dabbled In chem
"Why sor
Istry and entomology and a lot of un"Because It was on cold storage."
common pursuits
solicitor by pro Baltimore American.

His Instinct.
"I see the family dog slinking out
of the room. What's the matter with

blm?"
"Prescience. Presently there will be
a tremendous family row on."
"But how did the dog know that?"
"Well, so to speak, his nose Is
something of s storm scenter."
Our Idea of a true philosopher Is a
man who Is able to explain away his
faults to the satisfaction of himself.
'
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A trial package of Munyon's Paw Paw
Pills will be sent free to anyone on request. Address Profeasor Munyon, 83d
Jefferson Sts., Philadelphia, Pa. If you are
in need of medical advice, do not fail to
write Profeisor Munyon. Your communication will be treated in strict confidence,
and your case will be diagnosed aa carefully as though you bad a personal interview,
w "
f
Munyon's Paw Paw Pills are unlike
all other laxatives or cathartics. They
coax the liver into activity by gentle
methods. They do not scour, they do
not gripe, they do not weaken, but they
do start all the secretions of the liver
and stomach in a way that soon puts
these organs in a healthy condition and
corrects constipation.
In my opinion
constipation is reaponaible for moat ail20
feet of human
ments. There are
bowels, which ia really a sewer pips.
When this pipe becomes clogged ths
poisoned, causwhole system becomes
ing biliouaneas, indigestion and impura
blood, which often produce rheumatiira
and kidney ailments. No woman who
suffers with constipation or any liver
ailment can expect to have a clear
complexion
or enjoy good health. If
I had my way I would prohibit the sale
of
of the cathartics that are
now being sold for the reason that they
soon destroy the lining of the stomach,
setting up serious forms of indigestion,
snd ao paralyse the bowels that they refuse to act unless forced by strung
purgatives.
Munyon's Paw Paw Pills are a tonio
to the stomach, liver and nerves. They
invigorate inatead of weaken; they enrich the blood Instead of impoverlah
it; they enable the stomach to get all
the nourishment from food that ia put
into it.
These pills contain no calomel, no
dope; they are soothing, healing and
stimulating.
They school
the bowels
to act without physic.
Regular size bottle, containing 5 pills,
Munyon's Laboratory, 63d A
23 cents.
Jefferson Sts., Philsdelphia.
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Nevar Despair.
At ft St. Patrick's day dinner In Boston Senator lodg0 once said:
"Uw ft Wfta Ireland'!) state th-- n,
there was no came for despair. No
state la ever so low but thnt it might
be lower. Take the woodsawyer'a
case, you know.
" 'You need exercise, violent exercise, that's what you need,' a doctor
once aald to this woodnawyer. 'What
la your business, my man?'
'I'm a woodaawyer, air.'
" 'Well,' scld the doctor, "suppose
you don't grease your saw for a month
or ao." St. Louis
Globe-Democra- t.

AN

Officers Named for Imaginary Army
was a more real, more tangible ftnd
more formidable force than the ghostly army of United States volunteers.
It's a Joker In the Dick mlittla bill, enacted Into law by congraaa on May 27,

"Well, It's an even break, then," aftld

1908.

his wife.

The Dick bill originally provided for
an actual army of United Slates volunteers similar to the volunteers who enwar
listed for the Spanish-Americaafter state organisations were found
to be troublesome.
The bill also provided for a separate
section for an eligible list from which
officers ware to be commissioned when
the army of United States voluntcera,
subject only to the will of the commander-in-chief
of the armies of the
United States, might be called Into being in a condition of war.
The section providing for the volunteer army was stricken from the bill
In the cturse of a legislative wrangle
over the privilege of the states to or-

"How so.'"
"You and the month were both short
of dates."- - Yonkers Statesman.
An army that does
WVSHINGTON
belnc officered by the
"I wish the meddlesome busybody war department In obedience to the
who made two blades of grass grow mandate of congress. Fifty and more
where only one grew before," grunted men versed In the profession of arms
the fat gentleman with the lawn mow- are already on the eligible list for com
er, pausing to wipe his perspiring missions In this army. Three new
brow, could make two muscles grow boards of army officers, composed of
where there is only one now." Ex- seasoned colonels, experienced majora.
change.
captalna and flrat and second lleuten-anta- ,
were recently named to pass upon
Who She Was.
the qualifications of other candidates
"Well," laughed foqulggles, "some ambitious to direct Imaginary military
men never know when they are forces.
snubbed! That lady you Juet apoke
Artemus Ward's ahoulder atrap comto was about as distant as they make pany
of warriors, assembled to take
'em in her greeting."
"Well, why shouldn't she be?" re- part In the big family feud of 1861-5- .
torted Jabbers. "She's a distant rela- had at least one private the humorist himself, who was In command; but
tive of mine."
"By irarriage?"
the army of the United States volunme
"No by divorce. She got rid of
Don Quixote
teers la to have none.
Harat Sioux Falls back in 1898."
armed with a big atlck, his head proper's Weekly.
tected by a "Malbrlno helmet," mounted on his charger. "Rostnante," and
twenty-eight
day,
An eagle can live
followed by the faithful Sancho Panza
without food.

n

A (Klcker.

ganize volunteers. The authority cre
ating the army was thus destroyed, but
the contingent section bringing Into existence the list of eltglbles for the
army's commissioned offifflcers was not
disturbed. The bill thus passed congress, disembodying the array but providing officers for it. That la why
the war department la now qualifying
men aa eligibles.

Postal Clerks Ask Right to Organize

mm

postal service
EMPLOYEES of the
the 'men employed it
the railway mall branch, are making a
determined fight for legislation under
Heaps of stale eggs would be fresh which they may organize and affiliate
if so many people weren't too mean with the American Federation of Labor. Samuel Gompers, president of
to use them while they are.
the federation, is supporting the moveThe capital invested In German
ment.
la about 60 an Inhabitant, and
Many men formerly In the postal
about $15C In the United States.
service, but who were let out because
A woman can make an unfulfilled they were active In encouraging empromise go further toward her happi- ployees of the service to organize, have
ness than a man can an accomplished told the committee of the wrongs
which they assert are done the emfact toward his.
ployees. In a genera! way, the grievbeto
everybody
A woman wants
ance of the employees Is that men are
husher
things
about
lieve all the nice
frequently dismissed for purely politband that she couldn't possibly make ical reasons, men let out of
the servherself believe.
ice have no recourse.
It is pointed out that the postoffice
When a man Is trying to take ft nap
and the riles bother him he can't get department now forbids the Individual
half as mad with them as he can with employee from laying any complaint
his wife about It. New York Press.
he may have before his senator or
member of congress. The civil service
Next to having to listen to the aver- commission has come In for much
age man tell a Joke the most horrible criticism because it has not taken
torturo is to have to let him describo more Interest In cases of dismissed em
when he made a great hit with It.
ployees.
Witnesses have pointed out
New York Press.
to the committee that the commission
Moles and the mole cricket have will not act In the case of a dismissed
the same problem to negotiate In cut- employee unlest It has prima facie eviting caves In the ground, so here an
Insect and an animal both have the
same shaped forelegs and shovel-likhands and claws.
To read one of his love letters a
year after he wrote it 1b beyond the
heroism of any man.
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EXCUR8ION

HOMESEEKER8

RATES TO TEXAS AND NEW
MEXICO POINT8 DURING 1911.
On the first and third Tuesdays of
each month during the entire year
The Colorado and Southern Railway will sell round trip homeseekerB'
excursion tickets to a great many
points in New Mexico and Texas at

greatly reduced rates. Final limit
liberal stop-ove- r
25 days allowing
privileges. For detailed Information,
rates, etc., call on your nearest Colorado and Southern agent or address T.
B. Fisher. General Passenger Agent,
Denver, Colo.

DENVER

PRETTY

SPIrCH
OIDH'T

0

Until within recent years there had
been ascertained no trustworthy way
of finding out the age of fish. It has
been shown that there mere size does
not Indicate age. Relblscb, Helncke
and others have discovered that many
of the bones, scales and otoliths of
fishes have annual are rings, resembling those In tree trunks.
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VICTOR MI'R
RKPRESENT ATI VK8 Republican,
of
Kanaaa; Swager Sherley of Kentucky
and Frank Clark of Florida, both Dem
ocrats, have been fighting to have
every uiiBDoken "speech" printed In
the Congressional Record labeled
something like this: "Not delivered in
the house of representatives."
These men believe that the Record,
aa It now leavea the presa, perpetrates
a fraud on the reader every time It de
de.
claree that Congressman
llvered the following speech on such
a date, when all Congressman
did was to get permlaalon to Insert In
Its columns a carefully prepared manuscript intended for the consumption
of hie couatltueuta, at the expense of
the imed Statea government.
"It la the only honeat way," declared Murdock to the correspondent.
l
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between
Denver and San Franciaco
via
II 1.
WKSTKHN
HIO .11 Mil
For full partlculara, raaervatlona,
ate., call on
HIO UHANUU AUHJVT
or addreee
WHdlelKti, General Paeeeuger
A.
Frank
Agent, Denver, Colo.
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Colorado 8prlngs The Chamber of
Commerce is sending out thousands of
post cards to residents of Texas, Oklahoma. New Mexico, Kansas and other states Inviting them to "come to
Colorado."

c

Denver Shows Incraaae.
Denver. Denver's directory for 1911
will contain 122,921 names, a gain of

DOCTOR PRESCRIBES
CUTICURA REMEDIES

over the number in the 1910 directory of Just five per cent over that
shown by the federal census of last
year, when the population was 231,381.
5,848

"I wish to let you know of a couple
of recent cures which I have made
by the use of the Cut'.cura Remedies.
To Investigate Smudging.
of this city
Grand Valley. The Mesa County Last August, Mr.
Business Association Is in receipt of came to my office, troubled with a
severe skin eruption. It was dermatitis
ft letter from Willis Moore, acting secretary of agriculture, stating that an In Its worst form. It started with a
expert would be sent to the Grand alight eruption and would affect most
valley thin summer to Investigate parts of his body, thighs, elbows,
chest, back and abdomen
and would
smudging.
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framed, covered most of tbe
west wall of the big appropriations
committee's room. "Dr. Wiley Is right
wbeu he says this worrying about the
heat is largely the result of one's
mental attitude. I've been sitting here
looklug at this picture for an hour
and I am thinking of resuming my
winter flannels. I wish I could carry
it around with me."
Chairman Fitzgerald found th
painting in the house "discard" room.
The Illusion la helped along by a battery of electric fans arranged on either aide of tbe picture, which makes It
appeur aj. If cooling breeses from the
very
pole Itaelf were sweeping
through the room.
ally.
"This
business la
"I'm certainly happy that I found One," Mr. Ftlsgerald remarked to ft
"I'm going to inatall a pichis painting of the 'Farthest North' visitor
of the Oreely expedition," said Mr. ture of the burning of Rome In my
Fitagerald, referring to tbe enormous home next winter and see how muck I
canvas In front of htm, which, maa- can aave on coal hills."
slvely

g

-

terminate
little pustules. The Itching and burning was dreadful and he
would almost tear his skin apart, trying to get relief. I recommended all
the various treatments I could think
of and he spent about fifteen dollars
on prescriptions, but nothing seemed
to help him.
"In the meantime my wife, who
was continually suffering with a slight
skin trouble and who had been trying different prescriptions and methods with my assistance, told me she
was going to get some of the Cutlcura
Remedies and give them ft fair trial.
But as I did not know much about
Cnticura at that time I was doubtful
whether It would help her. Her skin
would thicken, break and bleed, especially on the fingers, wrists and
arms. I could do nothing to relieve
her permanently. When she first applied the warm baths of Cutlcura
Soap and applications of Cutlcura
Ointment she saw a decided Improvement and in a few days she was completely cured.
"I lost no time In recommending
,
the Cutlcura Remedies to Mr.
and this waa two months ago. I told
him to wash with warm baths of the
Cutlcura Soap and to apply the Cutlcura Ointment generously. Believe
me, from the very first day's use of
the Cutlcura Remedies he was greatly
relieved and today he is completely
cured through their use. I have great
faith In the Cutlcura Remedies and
shall always have a good word for
them now that I am convinced of
their wonderful merits." (Signed) B.
L. Whitehead. M. D 108 Dartmouth
St., Boston, Mass., July 22, 1910.
In

To Build Sanitarium.
Denver. At the close of. the slate
convention of the Foresters of America a movement to erect a national
sanitarium, costing $250,000, for mem-btrafflicted with tuberculosis and
inother diseases, was unanimously

Leddy Claims County Is Short.
Denver. H. J. Leddy, public examiner, has mailed to A. L Moses, district
attorney for Costilla county, a statement giving Ins audit of the books of
the county, which show what Leddy
claims is a shortage of $17,786.84. Unless the county returns the money to
the state the matter will be taken up
with the governor.

dence that the dismissal was because
of politics.
It Is next to Impossible,
say the dismissed employees who have
testified, to prove that men were removed from the service through polit
ical influence.
Some of the new members of the
house who have become much interests
Denver Woman Killed In Wreck.
ed in the grievances of the postal employees believe a remedy of some sort
Colorado Springs. One woman was
will be found In the committee on civil killed nnd nine other persons were
service.
bruised and cut by flying glass when
The whole subject Is likely to hold the observation car on an eastbound
the attention of congress throughout train of the Cripple Creek Shortllnt
perhaps overturned nine miles from here. The
this special session and
throughout the regular session. The dead woman Is Mrs. T. D. Cavender,
e
committee oh expenditures In the
aged eighteen of Denver.
department has been authorized
by the house to make an Investigation
Large Fruit Crop Sure.
of the postoffice department, and it.
Montrose.
There 1b no doubt that
too, will go Into this question as to the fruit growers of almost the entire
whether the employees of the differ- Western Slope are due to be favored
ent branches of the service are being this year with the largest crop for
projerly treated.
several years. Prom all of the main
fruit sections come encouraging reports, and aside from a slight loss
by the peach orchards of Palisade, growers were not hurt by the
"The Record, under the present sys-le- frosts of the early spring.
is not a true report of the proceedings of the house. It may well
Hunter Shoots Self Dead.
he that an article of value, prepared
E. R. Moore
of CheyElizabeth.
by a member of congress, should be
accidentally shot himself to
printed in the Record, but It should be enne
death. He was driving from Cheyso designated.
enne to the Bantom ranch below
"But to my mind the greatest end Kiowa.
Moore had been shooting
that would be attained under this sys- prairie dogs and rabbits along the
tem would be the shortening of
uud started to put his rifle behind
speeches In congress and the restora- road seat when it caught in some
tion of debate to a plane it once occu- the
camping utensils and was discharged,
pied.
the bullet entering the base of the
"The first result of labeling things brain.
In ihe record by their right names
would be the abandoning of the presBoard Assesses Railroads.
ent abuse by Individual representathe State Board of EqualizDenver.
bea
When
man's constituents
tives.
In
with doors
met
ation
you
really deliver locked, and by a secret,
gin to ask him, 'Did
majority vote agreed
this speech, or did you Just have It to hold the railroad assessments for
printed?' he will quit the practice.
the current year at the same figures
"Congress could not possibly afford as last year. The fact that the expenthe time that would be necessary for ditures for the current biennial period
the delivery of all the speeches that will amount to between $500,000 and
appear In the Record. Therefore, $750,000 higher than they were two
speechea will have to be ahortened, years ago, had no effect upon the
and they ought to be. No man needs board's majority.
an hour In congreas to explain an
Idea. Half an hour, and usually less,
For a Greater Colorado.
ought to be enough for any man."
greatest campaign
Denver. The
ever planned to advertise Colorado Is
now under way, and pictures Bhowlng

Way of Keeping Cool

representative,
Fltigerald of Brooklyn, N. Y..
chairman of the house appropriations
oommlttee. is the first distinguished
RELIABLE : PROMPT
convert to Dr. Harvey W. Wiley's
Oold. 11c: (told and tut
theory with respect to the effect of
var. 11.00: (told Sllvar
oppar, ll bit
uoia ana env.r rrrin.il
and 'bought,
on the temperature of
write tor frae maillot lacka
nd
gden A ess y Co.. lis Court PI.. Denver the body. Mr. Fitzgerald aat at hla
0t'WD-Ti- H
SPBCIAJ,
bXCUHMON desk til through a slullng, swelter
FARK1
lug day, wearing a smile of perfect
to
peace. His coat waa buttoned tightPOINT A Nil THB PAtllKOIIMt
CIFIC NORTIIVt KMT
ly, the collar of It turned up around
from
bis neck, and every now ftnd then be
MAIN -LINK COI.OHAUO POINTS
on the
"
with unseftaonable delight.
ahlvered
HI
i:il A RIO .llMli: HAII.HOAU
Right in front of Mr. Fltxgerald a
("The Scenic Line
of the World")
116.00 to ban Kranrleco, Ixjs Angeles
large person with buahy black whisand San IMeffo, Cal.
kers lay on his stomach on a snow1(0.00 to Han Francisco, Loa Angalaa
and San Diese. Cal. One way via bank squlutlng through a transit or
or
Seattle.
Portland
soma other tunny looking Instrument
$46.00 to Portland, Ore., Seattle and Tacóme, Waah., and Victoria and of tbst sort. To his right another
Vancouver. B. C.
sat on a
Tickets on aale June 10th to !2nd, large person, clad In furs,busily
Inc., 1111.
cake of Ice and scribbled
lna
Final Return Limit September llth. notebook.
In tbe middle distance
KM.
three Eskimo doga fought over a dead
Pullman
Throush Electric-LighteObservation Sleeping Cara,
fish. In the background dosena of
ana
Electric-Lighte- d
Touriet Sleeping Cara stately Ice bargea floated round casu-

l"l"

In all klnua of MEM-DUI
I IMP
I, LUUr
rilANIIINR Mammoth natales msllad fraa. Cor. lfth ft Blaka. Danvsr.

t.

1860.

d

Would Label the Unspoken "Speeches"

railway lines in Vichave been relald durwith American
rails, and
of
rails.

1908-191-

10 miles of

fifty-tw-

Colorado Pioneer Diea.
t,
Ysmpa. Tbe body of Rufua P.
one of the flrat ploneera of ColoHe was 83
rado, was burled here.
years old add came to Colorado In

post-ofllc-

-

and

20-1-

dorsed.

rail-raod- s

One hundred
the government
toria, Australia,
ing the years
rails, 142 miles

by a doctor who pronounced it aa atona
in the bladder and prescribed Iitbia
Water. I took Lithia Water and tableta
for eorae time and received no relief from
them. I stepped taking medlcinea for soma
time and having some Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Roo- t
in the house, I decided ta)
try it and felt much relieved; while taking
the second bottle commenced to paaa
gravel in urine until I had paaaed in all
at least a half a dozen or more and have
not Buffered the slightest airea and in all
have taken one bottle and a half and feel
very grateful to Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-RooYours very truly,
3
H. W. SPINKB.
Gwendolyn
She la not going to
Camp Hill, Ala.
top at that resort sny longer.
me
appeared
Pereonally
thie
Genevieve
What la the reason, no 18th of August, 1909 H. before
W. Bpinka, who
men there T
eubecribed the above statement and made
Gwendolyn
Not that exactly. There oath that aame ia true in substance and
Is one lone man, who has proposed
in fact.
to sll of the girls but her, and she
A. B. LEE,
Notary Publis.
feels so out of place when they re
IV. III
holding an experience meeting.

Western General Confer-anc- a
Women's christian Association.
Caacade, Colo.
June
National Association for
Study and Prevention of Tuheri uloela,
Denver.
June 18. Colorado Association of Letter Carriers' convention. Boulder.
10-3-

s

(TMEY

WAY

A year and ft half asp I was taken with
severe attack of kidney trouble thai
pained me to such an extent that morphine had to be given ma. Waa attended

Wsstarn Newspaper Union Naws 8rvlea.
COMINO HVBNT.

Juna

REMOVED

IN REMARKABLE

STATE NEWS

fessor.

e

STONE IN BLADDER

COLORADO

A Short Month.
"I didn't have a single engagement
to lecture in February," said the pro-

The royal coach of England was
built 150 years ago for the coronation
of George III. and weighs three tons.

OUTSIDER.

the Industries, resources and growth
of Denver and Colorado will be seen
by one hundred million eyes within
the next few months. These pictures
will be taken during a great parade
to be held Id Deuver July 18th. This
will be a parade of floats and every
section of the state will be represented. Preparatory to this parade,
every organization In Denver ha
Joined bands, and the result will be
the holding of a Ihree days' frolic at
lakeside Park, on June 22nd, 23rd and
thousand tickets
.nit itoventy-fivhave been issued for this carnival, and
invitations have been extended to all
commercial bodies in the state to attend.
e

Complete Grading July 1.
Wellington. Grading work for railroad track and lines to cost a total
of $5,300,000, in which the Colorado &
Southern Is either sole or Joint build
r, will be completed July 1. On that
date will be flniabed tbe grading of
the new lino from Wellington, Colo.,
miles
to Cheyenne, Wyo., thirty-fou- r
long, and the Joint double track of tbe
Colorado aV Southern and Denver ft
Rio Urande from Pueblo to Walsen-hnrg- ,
fifty-fou- r
miles In length.

Will Do For Vow
Prove What Swamp-Roo- t
,
Send to Dr. Kilmer A Co., Itm;'-tonsample
bottle. It will
N. Y., for a
convince anyone. You will also recti re
a booklet of valuable information, telling
all about the kidneys and bladder. Wheat
writing, be aure and mention this paper.
Price fifty-cent- a
For aale at all drug etoree.

and
.
Soma Contraat.
81a Judy," called ft netgh-bor'- a
cook to our good old mammy.
"I beah dat Rkeeter Jim ia dun got
him a new wife. I hope ahe leetl
"
dat apindlln',

"Momln',

fat-ter- 'n

Btreafc-o'-lean!-

"Fatter 'n him?" Mammy replied,
rolling her eyea and clasping her own
fat hands. "Lawsy. chile, day Jus- lak
a needle an' a haystack!"
-

Not His Field.
"Doctor, Is It true that WeUh rab-

bits are unhealthy?"
"I don't know. I was never cnlle4
In to attend one."

JAMES BRAID SAYS:
No Athlete can do himself justice if hia
feet hurt. Many thousands are using daily,
abroad and in this country, Allen's
the antiseptic powder to lie ahakeat
into the .hoes. All the prominent Colters
and Tennis Players at Augusta, Pinchare
and Palm Beach got much satisfaction
from its use this Spring. It givea a
and a apriny feeling that makes
e
you forget you have feet. Allen'e
is the greatest comfort discovery of
the age and ao easy to uae. It prevents
tnrrneaa, blisters or puffing and gives reat
from tired, tender or swollen feet. Seventeen years before the public, over 30.000
testimoníale. Don't go on your vacatioa
without a package of Allen'a
Sold everywhere. 25c. Don't accept, any
substitute. Sample sent FREE. Address,
Allen 8. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
Foot-Eas-

e,

rest-fulne-

Foot-Kas-

Fnot-Eaa-

Instead of Liquid
Antiseptics Peroxide
or

100,000 people

last year used

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic

The new toilet germicide powder toba
disaolved in water aa needed.
For all toilet and hygienic uses It tsj
better and more economical.
To save and beautify the
teeth, remove tartar and
prevent decay.
Grateful.
"How does Slithers feel about that To disinfect the month, destroy disease germs, and
rhauffeur who ran off with his car
purify the breath.
and his daughter?" asked Wilkes.
keep artificial teeth and
"He's mighty grateful," said nil Tobridire work
clean, odorless
dad. "He Bays the poor Idiot relieved To remove nicotine from the teeth and
him of his two most expensive pospurify the breath after smoking.
sessions." Harper's Weekly.
To eradicate perspiration aud Dodj
odors by sponge bathing.
The best antiseptic wash known.
Some people seem to make a speRelieves and strengthens tired, weak,
cialty of thinking only
so re throat, wounds
in flamed eyea.
and cuts. 25 and 50 eta, a tox. dmirgists
Garfield Tea keeps the bodily machinery or by mall postpaid. Sample Free.
in order; it regulates the digestive orgaue
THE PAX TON TOILET CO., Boston. Mas.
near-thought-

Hi-al-

and overcomes

constipation.

It's difficult for people to generate
advice that Is foolproof.

otilar itsrc has only

12

ounce

asi ta
tbe packet
prtra aa
QUALITY.
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DEFIANCE STARCH

saaDO

"DEFIANCE" IS SUPERIOR

PieasantRefieshinS,
R

n(

0

Gentle and Effective,

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

in the Circle,
on evenj Paciiage of the Genuine.
DO NOT LET ANY DEALER
DECEIVE YOU,
SYRUP OP PIO AND ELIXIR OP SENNA HAS OVEN
UNIVERSAL SATISFACTION POM MORE THAN THIRTY VEAOS
PAST, AND ITS WONDERFUL SUCCESS HAS LED UNSCRUPULOUS MANUFACTURERS OP IMITATIONS TO OTTER
PREPARATIONS UNDER SUULAR NAMES AND
BNPERIOR
COSTING THE DEALER LESS) THEREFORE. WHEN BUYING,

of tte Gompanw IfiKHg
i.vjvi
rjiibj.i.itiiijuai
m iBuri i. ir aatiftii ,iiiraia

NotetfeFliH Nome

MUNTED STRAIGHT ACROSS. NEAR THE BOTTOM. AND EM
m map abb
Rt a rtr .rm ns
BBBuaar
vtis I
VSBS. IBi SWSwssTB, vub
BVLPII rALsUIUBnUT
lla. tbtsb rm
Jr mummW
IUINE. REGULAR PRICE SB PER BOTTLEi ONE SUE
ONLY, POR SALE BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.

mui

mm

I

-

j

ra

Ti7TU"

MOST PLEASANT. WHOLE.
STOMACH TROUBLES, HEADACHES
AND TO GET ITS BaTSJPKIAL
DUE TO COtSrnPATON.
SVPECTS IT IB NECESSARY TO BUY THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.
MANUFACTURED BY THE
WHICH

IA Bl THE
É

California

Fig SyrupCo.

J

Mens

m

We sell ice for cash.
Meat Market.

Clothing

Wiseman

Jas. Lail returned Monday
business trip to Mora.

i

Cold Drinks

LOCAL ITEMS

Of

from

Kinds

AO

loe Rich was a business visitor
Tuesday from Ponil.

in the city
A

large assortment of J. B. Stetat Matkin's.

son hats in all styles

Cimarron Drug & Stat' Co.

Ed Manning was in from south
Ponil the first of the week on business.

J

In the department

of

Men's Clothing we can fit
your pocketbook from a good
looking cheap suit to a hand
tailored suit in our own shop

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Webster
were in Raton Tuesday on busi
ness.

Fruit Time Will Soon be Here

!

and you will need new fruit jars

Born To Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
French, Saturday, June ioth, a
girl.

Economy Fruit Jars

Brooks and family were
onthe Rayado fishing for trout
Tuesday.
F. M.

Pints $ .25 per dozen
Quarts $ .50 per dozen
2 gallon $ .75 per dozen
1

1

new stock oi

men's railroad
overalls the Signal and Headlight
at Matkin's.
A

I

Max and Hugo Koehler, J. Van
Houten, Chas. Springer and Jas.
Lial are spending this week on the
Rayado hshing.

--

1

LIVRAN HARDWARE CO.

as
Attorney H. E. Bickley
Alice Farrell went to Raton
of
first
from
the
Raton
over
the
Thursday to meet her sister, Miss
Stella, who returned home from week on legal business.
attending school at Santa Fe.
Did you know you conld get 7
Ben Lane was brought in from yards of calico, card of buttons
Vermejo Park Sunday and taken and spool of best thread at Matto the Miners' hospital at Raton to kin's.
receive medical treatment for a
W. N. McConnel and family and
threatened attack of typhoid tev-- I
George Milner returned Friday
er.
evening from a fishing trip in the
Our line of Hosiery and
Taos
J. B. Bowden was over from mountains near Onrsta,
In Corsets and Corset
Underwear for men,
help- - county.
a
few
week
Raton
days
this
Waists we carry the
women and children is
ing wind up the affairs of the
highest standard for laB. F. Fulghum and wife, of Racomplete and pri c e s
Crocker Mercantile Co,, preparspent a couple of days in the
ton,
dies, misses and children
atory to turning the busines over
guaranteed to suit you.
city
first of the week. They'
the
to Messrs. Whiteman and Rog- had been to the sawmills owned bv
'
ers.
Mr. Fulghum in the northern part
W. P. Coleman, who has been of the county.
here for several weeks as manager
cimarrón win swon nave me
of the Crocker Mercantile Com- pleasure of being furnished ice by
pany, left this morning for Raton.
Millinery,
line of Boots,
Henry
two different concerns.
The many friends of Mr. Coleman
Livran will put an ice wagon in
hope to see him in Cimarron again
commission in a fV days and desoon.
liver ice any where in the city.
The Uutdoor Amusement Com-- '
NOTICE
pany, who gave a street show
We have given up the agency
in, Cimarron the latter part of last
of the Oliver Typewriter and acmonth and going from here to Ponil
stand- and Bonito, have pulled up stakes cepted the agency of another
us
more
which
ard
make
gives
and quit this part of the country.
per
As
our
work
in.
territory
to
They left Wednesday for Raton.
DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS
E VER YTHING-TO-WEAcontract all Olivers in stock must
- BUTTERICK PATTERNS
The pay car of the Rocky Moun- be sold at once, we olfer one No. 5
tain railroad made its monthly late model at $75, S15 cash bal-- 1
visit to Cimarron, Thursday, the ance $5 per month. This means
15th. The employes of the road a saving of 25 per cent.
NOTICE.
were not to superstitious to be
Cimarron Funiture Co.
All tresspassing on the URACA RANCH
of seeing the ghost walk.
afraid
Property in Colfax CouDly, New Mexico,
(iet in The ame
whether lor the purpose of hunting, fishing The payroll of the Rocky MounAnd Play Bali
gathering wild fruit, or cutting ñre wood tain is an item that counts in the
or any other purpose whatsoever, without monthly business of this'city.
a

Corsets

Hosiery

Shoes,
Hair Goods, Trunks,
Hand Grips and Umbrellas.

A complete

MATKIN'S
Burn Air

Use

Norlelgh
Diamond
Cold Blast

Lantern.
Cold blnst, because
the cold air it
forced into the

air mixing
and

chamber
burns with the

I

oil
ases. The
wavy black linri in thr globe show
the hot air rising and escaping
through the dome. This creates a
draft or blast, dmwmg the cokl air
in at the top, down through the
tubes and into the air mixing
chamber around the burner.
This results in a much better flame
-- ml
much larger flame with the
same consumption of oil. In other

words the KORLEIGH DIAMOND
LANTERN g:vc more light with
the tame oil.
Notice the new features; Cold handle,
the bail that stands alone, extra
heavy tubes, the perfect cling globe
guard, the extra large air chamber,
the big brass oil huir, l lie lock lift
and a new steel burner that insures
the longest possible life.

Raton at Trinidad July tjand 16.
Las Vegas at Raton July 22 and 13,
Raton at Las Vegas July 29 and 30.
Trinidad at Raton- - August 5 and ú
Raton Range.

Fire Limits
The present boundaries are: F'irst ward:
that part oi the city lying south of the
river; second ward, that part lying sonth
of the railroad and west of Lincoln avenue:
third ward, south of railroad and east of
Lincoln avenue, including railroad shops:
fourth wan), north of railroad and west of
Washington avenue: fifth ward, east of
Washington avenue to Continental yards:
sixth ward, Continental yards.
Arrangements have been made with the railroad
company for a ñre alarm. In case of ñre,
the party discovering it will notify central
telephone office, giving ward number, and
the night man at the shops will blow the
fire alarm, the wárd number will be designated by short blasts corresponding to
number of ward. For the present one
hose cart will be located in ice house in
rear of Oxford hotel and one will he in
Mr. Lowery's barn: the hook and ladder
will be at Lail tt Wilkins blacksmith shop.
ST. LOUIS, ROCKY MOUNTAIN &
PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY
NOTICE.
On the 20th day of June,
mi at the
freight deprft of St. Louis, Rocky Mountain
a Paciñc Railway Company, in the Town
of Cimarron, Colfax County, New Mexico,
I will offer at public salex. to the highest
bidder, by parcel or lot, 2 barrels of common glass ware and
box of notions.
Signed G. W. Sprague,
1

P. Ry. Co.

NEW
i

MELTON

J

MRS. LFACH, Proprietress

permission, is strictly prohibited, and all
A. B. Jackson returned this morning on
such trespassers will be prosecuted to the
James Rogers and Wm. White- - N0.3 Irom a four days trip east, visiting
man opened up their store for busi- for the purpose of recruiting the Raton
full extent of the law.
They purchased baseball team. As a result of his eflort X
ness Thursday.
GKO. H. WEBSTER, Jr.
the stock of the Crocker Mercan- six of the best iofielders of the league
AVISO
tile Company and will continue to
uniform of the
El traspasar sobre la propriedad
de do business in the same building. were secured to don the
Raton Orays lor the coming season a
RANCHO de la URACA, un el Condado
They invite their friends to give pitcher first baseman and third baseman
de Colfax sea ya con el fin de cazar pazcan
a trial when in need of dry a short stop. These, together with the
them
o recoger iruta silvestre o cortar lena oi
goods or groceries and guarantee local nucleus of players: Lyons, Kempton
otro fin cualesquiera sin permiso se prosatisfaction.
Stovall, Beam and an additional player or
Y
hibe estrictamente.
todos aquellos
quienes trespasaren serán prosecutados al
Prof. C. F. Miller of Santa Fe, two will open the season lor Raton at
pleno externo de la ley.
has been engaged by the board Dawson on next Saturday andSjinday in
sense with the fast' Dawson
QKÓ H. WEBSTER.
of school directors as principal of a
Jr.
opening games were to have
These
team.
1
the City schools for the years 191
NOTICE
11. Prof. Miller comes well rec- been played on the local grounds but the
from the Santa
Fe picnic being held at Ute Para on next SunAll trespassing in the W. S. Pasture in ommended
the camp.
Colfax county, whether for the purpose of schools as an instructor in both day, to transfer the two games to
and English and the The directors and members of the associaii num.
hshing, pulling wild fruit, or cal- Spanish
good over the prospect
ling ñre wood, or for any purpose whatso school board has shown excellent tion are feeling
his ser opened up by Mr. Jackson s efforts (or
ever, without leave, is strictly prohibited, judgement in securing
with the opening
starting out
and all trespassers will be prosecuted to vices for the ensuing term.
of the season with an experienced line up
the lull extent ol the law.
G. S. Gumaer, of Denver is here of hare hitters and fast fielders to defend
(Signed)
WILLIAM FRENCH,
Mr. Raton reputation on the diamond during
this week on business.
for W. S Land & Cattle Co.
Gumaer says that he is going to the coming summer. The people of Hat-ofamily to Cimarron
move his
AVISO
are now assured ot having all the basEl traspasar dentro del pasteo del W. S. about the first of July and make eballand tne beat of its kind
tbey desire
en el Candado de Colfax con la mira de this his future home.
He has this summer. The players secured by Mr.
casa, pazca, recoger fruta silvestre o cor- - been traveling for the Remington Jaekson will start (or Raton this weaa
tat maeera seca o para cualesquiera otro typewriter company but will give and all be here for business before the
fin- - sin permiso; se prohibe
estrictamente up that line and engage in other opening game at Dawson Saturday.
y aquellos que asi traspasaren serán prosebusiness in the city. Mr. Gumaer,
is given a partial schedule ol the Satsays that Cimarron is the coming urday and Sunday gams (or the remainder
cutados al lleno de la ley.
town of northern New Mexico.
(KrimadoJ WILLIAM FRENCH,
Tne midweek games,
of June and July.
Por la Compañía de Reces del W S.
lor which several dates have already been
NOTICE
closed, will, be announced later:
m
Raton at Dawson- June 17 and 19.
We
have closed all accounts
Am now booking orders lor eggs Irom
Dawson at Raton I une 24 and 13.
Fishel Strain White Rocks and blue Rib- and are not extending any more
Cheyenne at Raton Juns 27 and iH.
Wiseman
credit to any one,
bon winners of S C. Brown Leghorns.
Fort Logan at RatonJuly 2, j aod 4.
Meat Market.
W. tí. Htcamaa

HOTEL

Everything
New
Family Trade Solicited

OPPOSITE DEPOT

we i:akky a kuli.

link of

Coffin

Caskets and
Funeral Supplies

two-gam- e

--

d

LR.H.1

Agent, St.

.

C.

Morrison,

Ktnbalmer

He

Licensed
Funeral Director

'lephone

or Wire

Cimarron Furniture
Company

n

A. C. HOOVER

He-lo-

in the dark.
Norleigh Diamond Lantern.

Don't go home

Buy

CIMARRON HDW. CO.
THE

DIAMOND EDGE" STORE

-

General

Blacksmithing
Horseshoeing a specialty.
Fits the shoe to the loot,
not the foot to the shoe.

